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VOL. XX. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY*, JUNE 13, 1891. NO. 20.
HOLLAND CITYMS.
Publithsd tvery Saturday. Term $1.50 per year,
with a discount of 50 cents to those
paving in advance.
L. Mulder - Publisher.
KatMof alrertlilag mud* known on tpplleu-
tlon.
•‘Gbonowbt Hitd Nbwh” Stoiini Printing
House, UIvtM- Street, Holland. Mich.
A HOME.
I have some of the finest lots in the
city on my list, and will sell them
at a great bargain
OS SMALL ASD EASY PAYIEm.
With the new steamboat line to Mil-
waukee and the opening of the C.
L. King factory a real estate in-
vesment will make money.
If vflu want a Lot, or a Homo, rail
on me and see what I ran odor.
Walter C. Walsh.
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891.
TX7I8E, J., dealer in Notion! and Fancy Ooodi, I
»» AltoUo Hair Work. Eighth itreet op|-o-Ue
Cl y Hall.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Furniture.
IJROUWER, JAH A.,
I> Carnet*, Wall Paper,
t Oo'e old ataod, River Rt.
Dealer In Furnl'nr*.
etc. Meyer. Brouwer
Arc hitects are preparing the plans
for the new Kent county infirmary.
Home raised strawberries are being
ottered i ow, and sell for 10 cento a
quart.
K 4K8^°u H I ruri'P»u*h’« show at ''land Haplda,
Eighth etnet , Wednesday, drew the usual crowds
VAN deh teen, e., a-!., 'a itoT.i, b.rd. I U,e couatry and
V were, entlery. etc Tin and wheel Iron ware. ; towns.
Corner River a d Eighth wtieeiw.
Hardware.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
The funeral of G.
killed at
. Hofmeyer,
the Fairbanks aS; Lpwlng
l^lieman, j.. Wa/on and Carri«ge M>nuf c- mill, Friday last, *(K»k place Monday
‘arer^Tl^Yok'ew l<*Rl ve/stieet ^ *° DltDU^ft0’ uftoriwain frnm tha H (' Oaf nl,„r..K
f TOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self. Propria-
L 1 tor, canaolty ol Brew, ry 4,000 barrels. Cor
Vvple and Tenth streets.
T.I UNTLF.Y, A., Practical Mnchinist Mill and
1 1 Engine U< pairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
LIUNTLEY, JAR., Archi'.ct. Builder and Con-
• 1 tractor. Office la New Mill and Factory on
River street.
a ernoo o e li. C. Ke . chu ch
at Overisel.
Don’t overlook the new time-card of
thoC. &. W. M.
Wheat $1.00.
A lost shawl is advertised for.
the 1 notice.
See
A congreftytiopal meeting of e '
Fin* Ref UhflreH,dl be held Monday j , )ur reuders Cltn look f()r „ new
evening, tp bring out a call on a pastor. of E j „8rril!((t(m ncxt we(,k
New irotatoes, imported, are selling
for 45 cents a peck.
The Ann Arbor students are grad-
ually returnin home, for vacation.
Next Tueidty the furniture men of
Grand Rapids will have a grand ban-
quet at the Hotel Ottawa.
The finance comnilttee of the Otta-
wa county board of supervisors had a
session at the Court bouse, Monday.
Grottrid wasbrokau atrthe Akeley
Institute, G rand .Harem Thursday, for
the new annexe 40x125 feet, three sto-
ries and basement.
,P1 . . , , x Next Monday, under direction of
The contract for the new reddened, C(l|. Lud,uw ^ s. A there wm bt,
of A. Steketoe, cor. of Cedar and Ninthj^id al Harbor, at public
streets, liae been taken by J. R. KloynJ auction, thn old hull of the U. S. tug
vtbo vtill also put up the one for 1,7 •— - - - --
Hrown, on Ninth street.
“General Graham.”
J. N. Louckes has again taken
I7EY8T0NE PLANING MILL. J. R Kl^vn. . .. „ .
IN Proprlvtor, Architect Q' d Builder, rlealcr Id charge ti)l the SCASOI) of the Supply
IF YOU WILL WRITE TO
J. H. BACHELER, l D.,
I'ANC’ER SPECIALIST, 28 MONROE ST.,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
TJE will send you free a Circular, thatcarc-
XI fully and fully describes the Hymptoms
of all forma of cancer. The circular also gives
the nameH and post office address of more
than 100 persons he has cured of cancer by his
plaster treatment. — Office-hours: 10 to 12;
2 to4 p. m.-Telephone No. 100K. D-ly
J, 6 Huizinga, H. D.
rmciu » swn
Special attention paid to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Office in M> yer 5: Ron's huildtng. one door north
of the muelo store. Rlvvr street. Offlc« hours-
11 to 12a. tn., IdOfO 4 p. m.. and ev»nii gs.
Can also be found at his office duting the
night
Holland, Mich.. Ap tl 28, l-oi. 23 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
• Can l)e obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this citv. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the PostOffice, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. lotf
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorafly* and Jasttces.
rtlEKEMA.Q J., Attorney at Law. Colleoiloua
U promptly attended to. Offloa, Vau der
Veen's block, Eighth street.
I^AIRBANKS. I.. Ju«tioeof the Pmqu, Notary£ Public sud Pension Claim Agent, River St.
near Tenth.
- — • • wyi « t'si ,  v. la i vvv. t> u’ u iiuiiuvi, »irn
'-umber Lath. Rhiuglea. aud Brick. Sixth store near t!ie st-amhoat landing m
Ottawa I IhhcIi. Refreshments and ci-OHOENIX PLVNING MILL. Scott & Hclmur-
1Um"" '""’•|K;»rs. howling alley uml pool table are
--- also on his sign.
Merchant Tailor".
| J RU88E BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Meat Msiketii.
r\E KRAKER Sc DK K08TER, de.lere iu tillM kinds of Fr-'ih and Salt Mean, Kivei street.
I’llJ vlcldlix.
(lUlZINt'A. J. O., M. I). Physician t»nl Sur-
I) g<-on. Offiae cor. of Blver aul E'Khih Ntti
Office Ooura Lorn lu to ly a n\. 1 t • 4 n. in. and
7 0 9 p. m. Dlaeaaea of Eye, Ear, Nose, aud
Throat a specialty.
1/ KEMEHS, H., Pby-ieianaud Surgeon. Real-
l\ deuce on Twelfth street cor er of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremerg office
hours from 11 a. m. to 12 in . and from t to H p m.
AT ABBS, J. A. Physician and Burgeon, office
i-’A at Walsh’s drug st re. R--eiilence con er
of Eighth aud Fish streets, In the house formerly
occupied by L Sprietsema. Office Hours: 9 to
19 a m.. and 3 to 5 p. m.
At I he annual convention of the
State W. C. T. II., held at Grand Rap-
ids, last week, Mis. M. S, Van O'Lin-
da, of tins city, delivered an address
on “The value of right sentiment on
the part of foreign speaking and
colored people in the settlement of the
temperance question."
From the Saugatuck Commercial: W.
R. Gridin informs us that the people'
of Holland are taking an interest in
the success of their Iwat ling now aud
are doing well by the Kalamazoo in
liolli passenger and freight business.
Mr. Gridin is adveitising the line ex-
tensively and if it falls of success it
will he no fault of his.
Saloons.
IJROWN, P., dealer iu liquors and cluars of all
I) kinds. Eighth street ntai River.
Watches and Jewelry.
DREY MAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
If dealer iu fancy goods. Corner of market
aud Eighth streets.
At the West Mich. Furniture fac-
tor)- the abutments have been placed
for a new warehouse, 00x140. It will
he located south of the main building,
near the Bay View switch. At a meet-
ing of the hoard of directors held this
week. Fied Metz was elected presi-
^tevenbon, c. a., successor to n. Wyk- dent, vice G. J. Richmond, who upon
opposurwa^sh* dro^tore.t ClJU' E‘8hlh his removal to Grand Rapids has also
disposed of his stock in the factory.
At the same meeting A. Yer Schure
was elected vice president of the
hoard.
Miscellaneous.
1X70LTMAN. A.. Manufacturpr of Flue Ha
vf vana Cigars, aud Uealtr in Cigars, To-
bacco, Hpes, etc.
1/ EPPEL, T., dealer iu lumber, lath, sblngifs,
13 salt land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
SOCIETIES.
F. ii A. M.
Regular < ommunicatious of Unity Lodok, No.
19i. F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Hollauu, Mich. , at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even
log-, -Ian. 31. Feb. 18, March 25. April 27. Mav
20, June 17, July 15 August 19, Sept. 10, Oct. 14.
Nov. 11. Dec. 9. St. John's day- June 2i and
December 27. O. Hukyman, W. M.
D. L. Boyd. Ser'y.
T)0r ’, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at I,aw.I office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
Bakeries.
ITY BAKKRY, John Pesiiok Proprietor,
Fresh Bread an '. Bakers’ Gooos, Confection-C
ry.etc , Eighth street.
Banki.
T7UKST STATE BANK, with Savings Depart-
X? meDt,Capita', ASS.OUO. I. Cappou President ;
I. Marsilje. Cashier. Eighth street.
Barbe*8.
T>AU MO ARTEL, W., Tonsoriil Parlois, Elghih
X> and Cedar streets. Hairdressing promptly
attended to.
CmnmiHsion Merchant.
REACH, W. H , Commission Morrhant, aud|J dealer in Grain, Flouraud Produce. Highest
market prion paid for wheat Office tu Brick
Store, cor. er Eighth and Fish street*.
Drugs and Medicines.
pENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremt-i, M. D ,
\J Proprietor.
rkOESBURG.J O., Dealer iu Drug* aud Medi-
X/ eines, Paints aud Oils, Brushes, Toilet
Articles aud Perfumis, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestie Cigars.
QCHOUTEN F J., M. D., proprietor of First
O Ward Drug Htore. Prescrii tlons carefully
sompouoded day or night. Eighth street.
TITAL'SFt, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
f v a full stock of goods appertaining to the
busluess.
VTATES Sc KANE, druggists and booksellers
X Stock always fresb and complete, cor Eighth
tnd River streeta.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
OERTSCH, D , dealer in Dry Goods, Fauoy
X> Goods and Farnisbipg Goods, Eighth stri et.
DOOT Sc KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. NoD Mods, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
itreet next to Bank.
p RANDALL, H. R ,deale> lu Department Good a
\J and proprietor of Holland City t.'isaar,
Eighth street.
T\E JONGH. C., dealer m Dry Goods, Groceries,
JL/ Hats and Caps. Boot- ana Shoes, etc., Tenth
itreet opp. Union School building
TNE VRIES, D., dealer in General Menhan<iise,U and Produce . Fresh Eggs sud Dairy Rut-
ter always on band. Klver itreet, cor. Nii.ib.
QTEKETEE, BABTIAN, general dealer in Dry
O Goods and Groceries, Floor and Feed. The
finest stock of Crookery in the city, cor. Eighth
and River streets.
K. O. T. M.
Crc-aoent Tent. No. 69, niaets lu K. 0. T. M.
Hall at 7: 30 p m.‘, on Monday night next All
hir Knights are oordlally Invibd to athn-l.
Ch'-apest Life lu-urai.ee Ord-r known. F'ull
particular* given on application
John j. CiPPOf
W. J. Davidson. K. K.
sPPON. Commander.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat ft bushel ......
Harley V owt.. .......
Corn N bushel ........
Oats bushel .......
Clover seed |> bushel.
Flour ^  barrel. ............
Cornmeal. bolted, » cwt....
Corumeal, uubolUd. V cwt.
Ground feed .................
Middlings cwt .............
Hrau ? eset ................
Hay $1 ton ...................
Hoi. oy ....................
Butter.. ...................
Eggs V doren ...........
Wopd, hard, dry f cord . . .
ii%iOnions $ bushel .....
a 1 m
1 211
GO
« 48
3 75
... 70 0 80
lg 5 4(1
(g 1 GO
19 1 30
m 1 40
«4 1 00
00
<3 :o 00
IG 0 18
(g 13
tg
..... 1 50 ,/». 1 75
5ci. . 8 t<4 10
.... 1 7:. trt 2 on j
1 *5
Uoder the supervision of J. II. Alli-
Ker, the director of amusements at Ot-
tawa lieach, a RohI Carnival will he
held on Macfttawa Ray on Thursday,
the 18th iust., Iwginning at 9:00 o’clock
iu the evening. Seven steamers aud
about 50 boats and othercraft will par-
ticipate. The procession will form at
the upper end of the hay and then cir-
cle around this beautiful sheet of
water. The boats and the shore lines
will all he illumined and the entire
scene will be one of the most beauti-
ful ever witnessed. Special trains will
be run that evening from Muskegon,
Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids and all sur-
rounding towns. The occasion will he
made quite a feature in this season's
attractions at the Holland resorts.
Over thirty boats have already been
entered. Kaeh one will carry an jllu
mined tableau, such us “Cleopatra's
Barge.’ * “The Seasons,’’ scenes from
“Pinafore,” etc
Dr. Perry Schurtz, one of the fore-
most surgeons uod physicians of Grand
Rapids, was here one day this week in
consultation with Dr. H. Kremers. in
the case of G. Slenk, who is very low.
dust now Geo. De Haven, Gen’l Pas-
senger Agent of the C. & W. M., is
doing some special advertising of the
Holland resorts at Chicago. St. Louis
and Louisville, and other points south.
J. It. Kleyn was at Macatawa Park
Wednesday, staking out the site for
the new pavlllion, 80x50 feet, north-
east of the Park Hotel. It will an
etegaut structure, on stone abutments,
with mansard roof, and will be com-
pleted next Saturday.
" The steamer Lizzie Walsh, Capt. A.
Woltman, returned to this port last
week, having undergone considerable
repairs. She has been neatly painted
and looks as bright as a dollar. Those
visiting the resorts will find her plying
the ferries, same as last summer.
‘j Monday tables were set for about
300 guests at the Hotel Ottawa, it* be-
ing the picnioduy of the Grand Rapids
pastors. They add their friends filled
eight coaches. . In the afternoon the
steamer Macatawa gave them a com-
plimentary excursion on Lake Michi-
gan.
Those vs lio desire to compote for the
piiir of oars that will he presented to
the boat that paiaaes the most unique
design in decoration in the Boat Car-
nival to be held at Ottawa Reach, on
Thursday, June 18th, will please send
their names to James H. Alllger,
amusement director, Ottawa Reach.
I Mrs. J. w. Flleman, River and
Kx-Senator Thomas W. Ferry is still "If6'’1"’ !!“ * cactua|P|a"t’ wit!l
in the hands of thegrippe.-G. H. Trib- ^  lh n 272 f,ower* and buds’
line.
At Hope College everybody is stirred
up, preparing for the annual Com-
mencement festivities.
The special rush at the C. &. W. M.
depot, in this city, upon the arrival of
the 10 A. M. trains, is again at hand.
Rev. P. De Bruyn, of Rochester, N.
Y ., will occupy the pulpit of the First
Ref. church, Sunday forenoon and af-
ternoon.
In a few days Grand Rapids expects
to he thronged with furniture buyers.
The advance guard has already put in
its appearance.
Several farmers north of here clipped
the rye fields that were nipped by the
late frosts, and in most cases the new
growth promises well.
The depot building at the New Hol-
land station on theC. & W. M. rail-
road has been moved to Resort Junc-
tion, north of Black river.
Monday the proverbial peace of the
burgh was broken by three eases of as-
sault and battery. In one of them it
was a simon-pure petticoat affair.
The Monday forenoon passenger
train from Grand Rapids came in dead-
ly conflict with a cow.nearlludsonville.
The engineer and fireman escaped un-
hurt.
Dr. A. Van der Veen, of Grand Ha-
ven, is mentioned to succeed Dr. C.
Drown, late of Spring Lake, as a mem-
ber of the Medical Examining board
for pensions.
The special election notice In another
column should not he overlooked.
Those of our young citizens who desire
to take an interest in the Issue involved
wiN do well rot to procrastinate.
Saturday night will be a gala night
at Ottawa Reach. The new Casino
will he opened with a grand strawberry
and ice-cream festival and a hop will
he given. The steamer Macatawa will
make an excursion.
The ladies of the “Suburban Aid So
ciety” of the M. E. church will give an
Ice Creitm Social at the residence of
George Harrington, on Wednesday,
June 17. Teams will beat the parson-Geo. Rrumlt, of Grahd Rapids, is
building a two-story cottage at Ma- 1 age at 7:30 o'clock. Conveyance free,
caiaw. Park Gmw, gmrally ki.owu The vln
as Harrington a Land ng. Prof. Au- ' ^ ..... . raecl| of th#
ileraoii’a cottage, a lltt e farther west, N(irth gDd s.,,.,,. 0ttawa Toilcher, A,.
salao being enlarged. Rev. C. ^ sucUtiim al Macatawa Park. Satnrday,
lolm of Jamestown moved tm family | the ,8t„ T|iey wllUrrive In thlsdty
thl. week to his new cottage, at Con- , tl,e „„ lhe 10o-dock tra|n
tral Park.
Keppel celebrated his 08th hirth-
Wednesday, and the day was made
i general family' gathering/ Two of
I. Fairbanks, Esq., lias received no-
tice from Washington that the follow-
lag claims for penalona from IU'' 1^;,^,,, Hm. Johanna Ruden..-
agency, have been allowed: Peter A. ker Knd „„ Jennle Sl(llllhalneri
eptmm IV eat Olive; Uerrlt J. 1 coe- ()f MilA,lukf(, nmde it thc (K.,.u#lon for
link, Holland own; Roe of ! a vll(lt u, tllc ol , honu,
Rcaverdam; Johanna, widow of Wm.
A very pleasant family re-union was
held at the home of Nicholas Tiompen
Zutpheo, on Friday of last week. All
the children were present. Those
from abroad were Cornells Trompen,
dentist, at Roseland. 111., Rev. Jacob
Sunday evening the barn of J. Knoi, jh’rompon, of Ramsey. N. J„ and John
Rlom, Holland city: Frauuis M. Har-
vey, of Jackson, formerly of Olive;
and Claia A., widow of Francis L.
Cain, of Newaygo county, formerly of
Olive.
near his dwelling house, on Maple
street, was burned. It was after ten
o’clock and the folks had retired. Dur-
ing the excitement some one managed
to appropriate Mr. Knol’s pocket book,
containing $37 in money and some pro-
missory notes. Loss $100, covered by
insurance, liie ifiv'UlAiiu did 1101/1^
spond on thisocca^nu, and this is said
to explain why theSpressure in/the
water mains was so light.
Trompen, of Grand Rapids.
Col. E. 1’. Gibbs, of Grand Haven,
vas in the city Thursday, and de-
ivered a very interesting address in
Abe evening, at Lyceum Hall, on the
history, the obRetand the growth of
the Order of thc Maccabees. The
nights of this city, as tlii*y marched
the hall iu a ho ly, made a very cre-
rd liable appearance
The docks for thc steamers of th
Milwaukee A' Eastern Transit Co.,
the harbor, are nearing their comple
tion and it is cnnlldently expected the)
will he finished by the middle of next
week, when the line will he formall
opened and the steamers City of Fr/-
mont and City of Margate U^jujJreir
regular trips, rfly that time, the
weather not interfering, the dredging
I between the piers will silso l>e sufil-
jciently advanced to warrant the an-
The Latest. j nouncement of the schedule for the
.... , ,, ; season. The dock is 250 feet in length,
At the old and well established Mil- ,, , , r,. k ,„i . ^7
.. . . xr . ... i and located east of the hotel landing,
linery store of Mrs. M. Bertsch there 1 ...
. . „ s i r.i . * . | near the old dock. Along the west side
has been a new arrival of the latest1 . , , , i . ,r. . .,
; , , a , a | . , a track has been constructed on piles,
stv esof summer hats for lac ies aud i . , , ,, i , , . . ,
, the full length of t hr dock, hut inde-
children. Also a handsome variety of' . , L,i, i »
the choicest (lower- In the varinns i pCI,dent lhei1'of low euouBh tolie llower. . i the )ari0u.s br| hp tL,/ mniD (lock and
lines of trimmings the latest and .. p , ,.Vi , ,
... . v i , , those of the freight clrs on one level,
choicest assortments have been se ed- ,,,. . IJ ,
, The steamers will Uud on the east
ed All of which are offered
l.Hvest nrices evr known to the imhlie I s,,it lhc ,,el't 1,8 of 1 Wteamer8* w,'Pn ! tend t0 him a Ca!1- ^  I)a8tor- Decisive an,0D& his fellow'dtizHls for 1,18 ecwc'
Remember the place and give us a ' l,,a<le(1'' 0n t,H) docfc\(is R wel1 action upon thf^ call, had to be post- trie viewson many questions, especially
call before purchasing elsewhere.
Mrs. M. Beutsuii.
At the bead of the Western Theol.
Seminary in this city, is Rev. N. M.
Steffens, I). D., a gentleman whom it
is generally conceded as being eminent-
ly well qualified for the chair lie occi -
pies. About a year ago he had became
somewhat dissatisfied with matterj
aud things and managed to have a con-
gregation out west, at Pella, la., ex-
Died, on Tlmrsday morning, at hi
home in this city, Johannes Elenhaas,
aged 73 years. The deceased came to
this country from the Netherlands^
the early part of 1847. Hh rcmlilued
some time lu Allegan, and then settled
upon his farm, south west of the city,
where he lived until he moved to this
city, a few years ago. He was noted
among his fellow-citizens for his eccec-
Ilolland, Mich., June 4, 1891.
structed ware house,? 35x112, will! an
' eight-foot walk on ali sifLs, under the
: same roof. The office will be in the
south-west corner. It is said that one
I of the first shipmeuti by tlm Ixiats willSpecial Election Notice.
Nineteen days more and the ballot ' ^ the iron and the ijiils for the north-
box at L. P; lluseu's Jewelry Store ! em extension of thi C. & W. M. to
woR )>e opened and the Lady laying Charievoix. Take it all in all and the
-''•-.e.o, Hie work U such that it
watch and chain now on exhibition in disi>els all idea of being a mere experi-
the show window of Dr. Vau Patten's ment. The entire work is being done
drTi?n?!!a \n«i i ,, .on, ibyJ.M.AIlmendinger,ofRentenHar-
_____ w m j bor, he having taken the contract for
Sarsaparilla belongs to the smilax the labor, the company furnishing the
\tan der haab, H, gfnarai dealer in fine family of plants, and is found very material. Upon its completion there
Y Groceries, ete. Oysters in season. Eighth | generally over the American conti- will gtiii remain much to be done
poned for a yea* (Until t the General
Synod of the Reformed Church, the
body, from whowvJie ./received his ap-
pointment, couldM upon his resigna-
tion. This llpdy pet last week at As
bury Park, NraJituifeA they have re-
quested the pro feasor -to 'Withdraw his
resignation- Thegentleman at present
is At Pella, la., visiting the congrega-
tion that have called him as their. pas-
on matters of religion, much of which
centered around a certain grievance he
alleged — hut failed to verify— against
the leaders and founders of the Hol-
land Colony for having intentionally
neglected to recognize the part he took
while in Albany, N. Y., in inducing a
large delegation of Holland emigrants
(the Zeeland colonists) to locate' in
“Van Raalte’s Colony in Michigan.”—
tor. it is now confidently hoped by Mr. Elenhaas leaves a widow and six
thei friends of tlie Doctor and of the children: Mrs. G. Teeseling, of Fill-
Seminary that th* good people of Pella more, Mrs. L. Lugers, Holland town,
will relea4e liimirqm his implied obli- Mrs. J. Lokker, city, and Anna, Mary,
•gallons towards them, in’Order to en- and John, who are still at home.— The
able him to retrace somewhat grace- funeral will beheld Saturday forenoon,BtrMt. I Lent* hut the vnriptv tint laHaWtif awe m  retrace sumewimt grace- luuerui wi»»
FANPtmEN g. sc sons, Ganoroi Dealers in I medicinal properties is the Honduras north of the dock, in the line of grad- fully from the awkward position in at 11 o’clock, at the residence, and the
V Dry Goods.’Gtoceries, croesery, Hats ond! root, df which the famous Avor's Sar- in/ and tilling, all of which will lie at- which he allowed hifbS^lf to be placed remains will lie Interred at the South
Copi, Flour, ProrMoQ’, ato. RIversUeet. ' oanni-ll!* lo «»«/?.» * . _ ..4 ----- ' ...... .... irf'rJtr. r-' :• ----- 4 —saparilla is made. tended to at once. by his action of a fear ago.I"
r*
Holland cemetery.
The attachment suit ofL. Jenison
vs. The Pneumatic Railroad Gate Car
Involving the new plant at Jenisonvllle,
is on trial before Judge Arneld. The
case Involves thousands of dollars, and
is closely contested.
The result of the annual examina-
tions of the graduating class at the
West Point Military Academy, were
announced at dress parade, Wednes-
day. In a class of 68 cadet Rertach, of
this city, stands 24.
The stieet car strike at Grand Rap-
Ids culminated Into a regular riot Wed-
nesday. Stones were thrown, clubs
used, pistols fired, wounded carried off
and several arrests made. For an early
solution of this difficulty It is very un-
fortunate that just now we have a
congressional election on our hands.
The press of Ottawa county is un-
dergoing continual changes. The Hud-
aonvllle Jfrrold now has for its editor
C. 'K. Hoyt, and the Grand Haven
Courier Journal and evening Tribune in
being managed byA.B. Winchester.
We notice also that H. Potts has sold
out his new enterprise at Muskegon,
and will represent the O. & Democrat
along the west shore, with headquar-
ters at Muskegon.
Personal Mention.
K. P. Ferry, of Utah, Is In Grand Ha-
ven, his old home.
J.C. Post was in Grand Haven,
several days this week.
Tony Wlcrsma, of Grand Rapids,
was in thc city over Sunday.
Nlch. Moes, of Nebraska is taking a
lay-off and visiting his parents in this
city.
Dr. R. A. Schouten, of Grand Rapids,
our former townsman, wa« in the city,
Friday.
Miss Nellie Konlng is taking a two
weeks’ outing with her brother at Sau-
gatuck.
Adrian Yates, of Grand Rapids, vis-
ited Ida brother Mayor O. E. Yates,
Wednesday.
Rom to Mr. and Mre. Frfink 0. John-
son, south of city limits, on Wednes-
day last-a son.
Miss Mary Herold left Thursday for
Traverse City, on a visit to her sister
Mrs. Geo. E. Hunt.
L. Cats is spending a few weeks in
Grand Rapids, familiarizing himself
with broom making.
Chas H. Kellogg, of thiscity,ls in at-
tendance at the gathering of the deaf
and mute, at Fruitport.
E. S. Woodman and wife, of North-
viile, Mich,, parents of Mre. F. C, Hall,
visited with her over Sunday.
W. Gallagher and mother, of Madi-
son, WIs., are the guests fora few days
of Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg.
Mrs. W. Kotvis and children, of
Grand Rapids, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. De Roo, Sunday.
1). Workman, medical student at the
Ann Arbor University, Is spending his
vacation in this city, for the present.
Mrs. E. II. Hall and daughter Mre.
Henry Stanley, of Allegan, were thc
guests nf K. C. Hall and wife, Friday.
David L. Boyd returned home from
Canada. Wednesday. He had been
called there to attend the funeral of
his mother.
Mrs. Rev. Dr. Heardslee, mother
and son, will leave Saturday afternoon
on a mont h’s visit to friends at Berlin
Centre, Ohio.
Re'*. II. E. Doskerhas returned from
the meeting of the General Synod, and
^ ill occupy his pulpit, in the Third
Ref. church, next Sunday.
John Ousting, of Roselaml, III., was
a passenger on the Kalamazoo, Thurs-
day, and will remain with his parents
in this city, fora few days.
Mrs. C. W. Fairbanks aud two child-
ren left Saturday for Kingsbury, Ind.,
to visit her mother. Mr. F. expects to
leave a week later, the grippe permit-
ing.
Our venerable townsman Peter F.
Pfanstiehl was 85 years old, Friday,
and on the same day his grandson
Johnnie Rchouten entered upon his
eleventh year.
Rev. A. A. Pfanstichl istexpectedon
a visit to his folks here Saturday or
Monday. He has just received a call
from a Presbyterian church at Denver,
Col., at a salary of 18,000.
R. Maurits, medical student at Ann
Arbor, has returned to his home at
Viicsland, where he will spend his va-
cation. One more year and he hopes
te hnnr out hh shingle as M. D.
L. MULDER. Publisher.
Holland, - - Mich.
(omcuL .)
Board of Education.
Holland, Mich.. June 8, 1891.
The board met pursuant to adjournmeut. All
the members present except Mr. Boyd.
Applications for the position of superintendent
were presented aud read.
The resolution of the last meeting, to tender
the position of supeiiutendent toJ. W. Humph-
rey, was lost by a tie vote, as follows :
Aye— Mabbs, Moktna, Ballard— 3.
Ts’ay-Yatee, Hummer. Veischure-:!
A motion to engage B. o. Biggs, of Olathe, Han.,
was likewise lost by a tie vote :
Aye-Yates, Hammer, Verschure-'l.
Nay— Mabbs, Mokma. Ballard' 3.
The following teachors were engaged for the
0. 3. Richardson,
H. Elferdink,
C. A. Stevenson,
A. Zuidema,
W. J. Asklns.
Wm. Zwemer,
John D. Ranters,
O. Anderson,
E. Winter,
I. Falardau,
F. O. Nye,
J. E. Hallquist,
John Stroop,
Jas. II. Rogers,
F. Bird,
J. Elferdink, Jr.,
Wm. Rrusse,
G. Dehn,
J. N. McKay,
J. Johnson,
P. Do V ries,
ensuing ^ear: Mrs. B. J. Higgins^MisBes 1,.
Reamer, Maggie Pfanttiehl, Minnie Mohr. Qer-
trade Higgins. Rosine Mohr. Minnie Van Raalte,
A. A. Cunningham. Addie Clark, RekaTe Rol-
ler, Anna M. Pfaustlehl, Maggie Meeuwseu.
The Contract for ooal at the Ward school, was
Awarded to J. Do Boer.
Adjourned for one week.
C. Vkh Bchor*. Sec’y-
Published by Request.
Holland, Mich., May 21st, 1891.
To the Hon. Hoard of Education of the
City of Holland.
Gentlemen:— We the undersigned,
citizens of the City of Holland, hold-
ing tlrmly to the fundamental princi-
ples of our forefathers, “that the
people shall have the right to make
their wants known freely, by petition,”
herewith respectfully request you, the
said hoard, to retain Prof. S. E. Hig-
gins in Ids present position as Superin-
tendent of our Public Schools.
I. Cappon, John l)e Weerd, T
Henry E. Dosker, T. Van Landegend,
Jno. J. Cappon, Jan I)e Weerd,
Peter Gunst,
Arend Verlee,
L. De Kraker,
A. B. Charter,
J. De Roster,
II. De Waal,
I. R. De Kraker,
J. Roseboom,
W. J. Davidson,
G. Ten Brink,
Nic Schmid,
J. Ver Hulst.
John A. Roost,
J. Zimmerman,
Wm. J. Boyd,
M. De Haan,
J. L. Kuite,
Jac. De Kraker,
Bert Dok,
Wm. Damson.
Adrian Kuite,
3gens
J. H. Berkel,
J. Van der Sehel,
J. R. Kleyn,
W. Naberhuis,
JohnIPessink,
H. Wytgraaf,
Martin M. Clark,
G. Volker.
H. R. Doesburg,
John De Young,
J. Alberti,
John Koning,
II. J. Dykhuis,
J. Moolegraaf,
F. J. Robinson,
L. Veelc,
Dav. Bertsch,
Wm. Dorenbos,
Jas. DeYoung,
A. Alderink,
C. Blom. Sr.
H. De Vries,
S. R. Crandall,
H. Vegter.
C. II. Jacobus.
Harry Kremers,
J. B. Van Oort.
H. D. Post,
J. B. Beeuwkes.
Wm. Boyd,
II. Van der Haar,
J. II. Raven.
I. W. Roades,
J. G. Boyes,
John Grootenhuis,
P. Winter,
Henry llliohan,
A. M. Burgess.
W. W. Noble,
L. Cats,
L. E. Van Drezer,
J. G. Huizenga,
David Blom,
Jas. Hoogenstein, A. G. Huizenga.
J. C. Dyke,
J. Ten Brink,
A. Toppen,
G. Siam,
W. Baumgartel.
J. Kirvink,
P. Prins,
M. VerElst,
A. Seif,
H. Klaassen,
Jacob Flieman, Jr.,
B. J. De Vries.
I). J. Te Roller,
R. N. Jones,
II. West veer,
C. Doesburg,
I). W. McMartin,
J. Wise,
A. II. Pierson.
J. H. Kiekintveld,
Henry Martin,
R. A. Hunt,
Daniel Bertsch,
R. Astra,
M. Notier,
Frank Limm,
E. J. Harrington,
M. H. Davis,
J. C. Kleinheksel,
C. F. Facer,
J. Bontekoe,
C. Steketee, •
S. Den Uyl,
E. W. Richmond,
Rolin Ryder,
J. T. Bergen,
W. H. Meengs,
R. Westveld.
P. Oosting,
B. P. Htegins,
G. Van Haaften,
Andrew Herink,
IV J. Doyje,
IrG. Homing,
A. Reimik,
J. Esse bagger,
A. De Fey ter,
G. II. Koning,
H. Landaal,
E. Scheerhoorn,
A. Moore,
S. Lievense,
Jas. Hayes,
Wm. Deur,
Wm. Leet.
JacobLokker,
J. M. De Feyter,
W. J. Rooks.
J. Jekel.
C. J. Lokker,
A. Moes,
Leendert Kleyn.
K. Valkema.
Hendrik Fuller,
M. Mulder,
Robt. P. Kleyn,
C. Gesnhaw,
John Visser,
M. De Feyter,
G. J. Diekema,
M. Wltvnet, -m
G. C. v. Landegend,
R.‘Oostema,
Cornells Bos,
A. Jones,
Arend Bosnian,
Z. T. Phillips,
H. I). Workman,
W. II. Preston,
Jacob Niewold,
A. Vennema,
H. Visser,
F. N. Waffle,
L. Van Puttcn,
A. C. Keppel,
J. Van Putten, Jr.,
J. Van Putten,
W. I). Clock,
Jan Lagestee,
J. H. Wise,
Jacob Flieman,
E. P. Stephan.
G. J. Karssen,
Jan Knol,
J. v. Landegend,
Martinos Bakker,
Leen Peerebolte,
W. J. Scott,
C. Van den Heuvel,
John Elferdink, Sr.,
P. II. Wilms.
John Oveibeek,
A. King,!
Cornelius Rons,
M. Van den Poel,
B. Slag,
H . Takken,
C. H. Dodge,
C. Cook,
A. Steketee.
Isaac Verweij,
Dirk Van Oort,
S. De Boer,
W. B. Palmer,
C. Braam.
John Haan, "
Bessel Looijengoed,
Lukas Kool,
colors Wiltl ICS *
paint, in boxes of 50 ami 75 cents, BUi-
llei
H. Van den Berg, A. A. Van Raalte,
R. E. Werkman, Jacob Van Rij,
II. Bruss.
Geo. Kramer.
II. Kamperman,
D. Weymar.
B. A. Wierda,
John Hayes,
J. Woldering.
Frank Bedell.
J. Dogger,
J. B. Brown,
T. Ten Houten.
I. H. Murdick,
L. D. Baldus,
J. (). Doesburg,
A. E. McClalin,
R. A. Ranters.
J. C. Waterman.
R. M. Schregardus.
W. J. Mabbs,
Owen MeCance,
A. Woltman,
A. Kamferbeek,
W. F. Van Anrooij.H Van Ark,
J. Mulder, J. P. Winter.
J. B. Smith, William II. h inch.
Massury's Liquid Colors, the best in
the world, always on hand.
lOtf. Du. Wm. Van Putten.
If you want a first-class Elgin Watch
for $0.00 buy it of L. P. Husen, and
vote 6 times for your wife, sister or
somebody else’s sister.
Moore’s Murillo.
Herman Vaupell, M. C. Farley.
P. Bareman, R. Van den Berg.
John Te Roller,
R. Kamps,
Jas. West veer,
J. Krake.
U. De Vries,
E. Plaggerman,
G. J. A. Pessink,
H. G. Hanson,
H. Kiekintveld,
E. T. Bertsch,
A. J. Huizenga,
J. P. Allen,
< i
Geo. Dalman.
M. Seery,
P. Schoon,
B. T. Rosen
L. Schoon.
J. Dinkeloo,
A. Klooster,
A. G. V. d. Berg,
K. De Maat,
Chas A. Doesburg,
Frank L. Kuite.
K. Dykema.
Paul A. Steketee, P. De Spelder,
R. H. Habermann.C. Dykema,
H. Van Ry,
C. P. McKay,
A. B. Bosnian,
P. Peterson,
Jan Dirks,
M. Kleyn,
G. J. V. d. Vries, A. If. Meyer.
P. Pfanstiehl,
Geo. W. Deming,
C. H. Porter,
John De Boer.
Abram Van Vuren,
P. A. Kleis,
G. Laepple,
K. Kujper,
A. S. Tedmon,
W. C. Walsh,
O. J. Hanson
E. Everhard,
H. Meyer,
J. Roezel,
J. Toppen,
G. Peerebolte,
Leendert DeGroot,U. Weurding,
J. Hieftje, Jacobus Kok,
H. Buursma,
H. P. Knutson,
8. W. Miller,
Geert Winter,
P. Van Leeuwen, H.P. Koeningsberg
J. Knutson,
D. M. Coppock,
A. Borgman,
M. Jonkman,
B. Kieft,
C. Blom, Jr.
L. Olsen,
C. De Keyzer,
A. De Vries,
P. Brown,
P. Slooter.
Henry Tinholt,
C. W. Hopkins,
J. De Feyter,
L. Hieftje,
8. Sprietsma,
Wm. Elferdink,
J. C. Post,
J. Reidsma,
B. Steketee,
J. Van Ahrooij,
H. Geeriings,
Geo. Bender,
Simon Bos,
J. J. Anderson,
Wm. Hayes,
L. Neumeister,
J. W. Flieman,
C. Oxner,
W. A. Holley,
A. I. Thompson,
J. B. Mulder,
D. Cronin,
James Kole,
T. Keppel,
Tobyas Rollers,
H.Kiremers,
Jacob Flieman,
Jesse A. Wierda,
H. R. Woltman,
Lemon Smith,
L. D. Vissers, •
W. Meengs,
John C. Vissers,
H. MeeniWi
E. F. Sutton,
Wm. Coppenga,
W. H. Mead,
J. Van Dyk,
J. K. Blink,
C.T. Koeningsberg,
Frank Haven,
L. Beeuwkes,
F. J. Schouten,
Dick Nibbelink,
Jacob Stroop,
C. Mcertens,
T. Wendelaar,
S. De Groot,
Wm. Wanrooij,
B. U. Kamferbeek,
J. II. Nibbelink,
A. C. Rinck,
Wm. Bakker,
J. C. Hoek,
Ed. Harrington Jr.
H. J. Cronkright, Jan Smit.
E. Henichion, G. G. Smeenge,
F. E. Charter, C. J. De Roo,
H. Ti ndall, J. Kloosterman, ,
P. De Kraker, J. Dykema, J
This new preparation is the superior
of kalsomine, for Walls and Ceilings.
It conies prepared, ready for use. by
the addition of cold water, thus saving
time, labor, trouble, and expense.
When mixed it will neither spoil nor
decay. It works easy and can be ap-
plied with less labor than any other ar-
ticle in the market. Its qualities are
adhesive and elastic, and its virtues
highly recommended.
Those preferring Kalsomine can also
be supplied with Diamond Wall Finish
and Anti- Kalsomine.
Du. Wm. Van Putten.
Holland, Mich., April 2, 1891.
lOtf.
Senour's Floor Paint has been sold
by us for the last three years and gives
the best of satisfaction. Six different
colors. Hardens in one night. Try it.
lOtf Du. Wm. Van Putten.
Go to J. D. Helder for your shoes. —
It wil save you money.
Proprietary Medicines, old and new
Full line atlOtf Du. Wm. Van Putten.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve iu the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores. Fleers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranterd to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 2-5 cents per box For
sale at P. W. Kane.s Drug Store.
Farmers, ReadThis!
Lost Half Package — And the
other half cured two hogs.
Mb. 0 0. Steketke. Proprietor Steketee'*
Hog Cholera Cure: - I received one package
of your Hog Cholera Cure for worm*. One
half of ' *nun ui It was gone when I received It. I had
two hog* that could not *tand on their hind
feet; after feeding what remained In the
package Ihey were “Ujjfjifjj C0NNEBY
P. 0. Box 132. Farley. Iowa.
And who will say that this remedy is
expensive?
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
0-3m
Chamois, Sponges, etc., cheap atlOtf Dr. Wm. Van Putten.
Special Notice.
I am now prepared to furnish cus-
tomers with the Celebrated Toledo
Budweiser and Holland City Lager
Beer.
C. J. Richardson.
Holland, Mich., April 29, ’91. 14-tf
ic ert to i-aiot hiiv \Hiiele.
JOtf " Du. Wm. Van Putten.
Powder
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Used in Millions of Homes—
40 Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky
Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, Palatable
„ and Wholesome,
t No other baking powder does such work.
Working suits for $.‘>.00 at Wm. Brus
se & Co. 13-tf
Paint and Whitewash Brushes,
complete assortment, atlOtf Dr. Wm. Van Putten,
Hog could not Move.
Cured by the use of Steketee’s Hog
Cholera Cure. Read :
0. 0. Steketee Please send me two more
packages of your Hog Cholera Cure. I gave
the last I got from you to aalok hog that
could not move Itself, and now It can get up
and come to the trough for feed. 1 want to
feed this lot mostly to my horse*. I believe It
Is a good remedy.
Taylor, Wls. B. E. COLB\ .
Women are Slow
oftentimes to adopt a good thing, bet
Men are Quick
to try and to use anything that will help them.
Learn a lesson from the men, ladles.
The Responsibility
for many a poor hatch of Bread Is rbiu-Rfd to
the flour, when it really belongs to poor yeast.
GILLETT’S
TREATMENT BY
INHALATION.
1529 Arth st, Philadelphia, Pa.
The original and onlv genuine Compound Ox-
ygen Treatment, that of Dre. Starkey & Felon,
le a scientific adjustment of the elements of
Oxygen and Nitrogen magnetised', and the com-
pound is so condensed aud made portable that
it U sent all over tbo world.
It has been In use for more than twenty years :
thousands of patients have been treated and
one thousand physicians have used It, and reo-
omecd It,— a very significant fact.
The great success of our treatment bes given
rise to a host of imitators, unscrupulous persons ;
some calling tbelr ijireparatlons^com^jund' oxy 
the names ofourVatients, to recommend worth-
iproprlatin^ our tesUmonlah^sm
less concootiona!1 But any substance made
elsewhere or by olhers and called Compound
Oxygen, Is spurious.
"Compound Oxygen— Its Mode, Action and He-
iuU", is the title of a new book of 200 pages, pub-
lished by Drs. B'arkoy & Palen. which gives to
all icquirers full information ae to this remark-
.1.1. _ . . _ _ __ _ a . » .1 a w <• nf an I'ltH atno
sioiaus. Will be mailt d free to any address on
application.
Drs. Starkey & Palen,
I25» A Rill NT.. rillLlDFirm. PA.
IN) NUTTER NT.. NAN FRAJCINfO, CAL.
Please mention this I'aptr. 12 Cm
H. Wykhuysen
t
Inquire at the office of
Scott & Schuurman,
, A pamphlet of information and ah- y
\ street of the laws, Mhowing How f '
.Obtain Patents, Caveats, Trad*
^Mariu^Coj^rhthU,
^361 Broadway.
New York.
Phoenix > Planing + Mill.
Holland. Mich.. April 7th, 1801. lltf
" No more
of this!
FOR
The Season
1891 !
Notier&Verschure
A Choice Selection
Dry (loo Is, Boots it Shoes,
Hats it Caps, (irocuries,
Provisions,
(lOTHIJG ASD tJEJTS FIRMIM, ETC.
Zeeland, Mich.
Creamery Butter
constantly on hand.
COUNTRY PRODUCE
always acceptable and the Jhlghest market
prieesjpald. m
Uholce Assortment of
Rubber Shoes unless worn uncomfortably tight,
generally slip off the feet
THE “COLCHESTER” RUBBER CO.
make nil their nhoes with inside of heoR lined with
rubber. This cllnirs to the shoe and prevents the
rubber from slipping off.
Call for the *• Colchester "
Remembor the Place:
liold and Silver Waif lies, and (kks.
Jetrelry ! Jewelry !
Special attention is called to the Low
Prices at which I offer my Goods
to the Public.
Is ALWAYS GOOD and always ready.
Try the Oui and Moon brand, and help
yourself, aa a man would.
At your Qrocer'a.
THE P.illlk TlilisT kWKEII HIT
A Card To The Public.
Some six mm t Its a-jo we beuan the
publication of mu r- print nf me fa
motis Ency liqwliH Britunniea in 25
Volumes which we issm* l at 41.50 per
volume The piic** of the Emrlish edi-
tiou always has b ---n hm-I still is 48.00
per volume, and 'he Scribner edition
•5.00 per volume in ih»* cheapest biod-
inir.
That the pu’dh- appiveiat*' so ^ reat a
bargain is shown hv ih»* fad that over
half a million volume* <«f this reprint
have been sold in le>s than six months.
This elejrtint n-w «‘*'lMon we still
offer at the same price, 41 50 per volume.
This is the gre»le*t buryoin ccerknwni
in books.
Better still. w<* will deliver the set
complete on xuuil' eu*y payment*, to suit
the conveni-nce <•! ciiMininers.
Remein’ er Do* i* •not an abridge-
ment, bmihe ti- hi Edinburgh ninth
edition, reproduced patfe for pHee. with
important arth-les on AmHiican sub-
jects rewriiien to date by eminent
American author*, and new maps,
later and better Dun in any other edi-
tion.
We further announce that we^have
1 <»fin preparation three volumes o  “A-
merican Additions ami Revisions.”
thoroughly supplementing the original
work. Wi'h ih***e supplemental vol-
umes you will have at small cost an
Encyclopedia uunpproachtdAe in com-
nktenw; a thorough ••digest of the
libraries of the world.” ai.d a complete
record of current progress and events.
Special Offer —We claim that our
reprint compares favorab v with the
high priced euitions in e ery respect,
and in respect to maps, and strength
and beauty of himlings is superior to
them. In order that this claim may
be tested by a personal inspection we
make the following proposition: We
will furnish volume I. at 00 cts — a
fraction of actual cost— if sent by ex-
press. Add 40 cts. |*o*tage if wanted
by mail. Amount paid for Volume I.
will be credited on price of set when
ordered.
R. S. PEALE&CO.,
315-321 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.
8-tf
promptly and satisfactorily attended to
at reasonable charges.
Ntiire. mi to Do Kruif s Drug Store.
II. WYKHUYSEN.
ZeelamJ, Mich., March loth, 1891. 8-ly
Eighth St., llollaiidjich.
IMf
Olrpi^on
Eighth Street,
llollaiid, Hir!].
THE PLACE
^ADHESIVE COUNTERS.”
At Retail By,
Simon Sprietsma,
DEALER IN
Fine Shoes,
Holland, Mich.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
88.COCNTT OF OTTAWA.
At a seiBloo of the Probat* Court for the Coun-
ty ot Ottawa, holden at the Probata Office, in the
TO BUY YOUR
Watches, Clocks,
We Invite everybody to call and examine
our work.
F01 Fine, Artistic Work
and
Elegant Finish
we exeell anything in this vicinity.
We make a Specialty of
Children's Photos,
and never fail to catch them !
The Leader of them All.
Instantaneous Process used
exclusively.
W. 0. Hopkins,
W. B. I0U0E Operator. *
One door West of kaotm’ Block,
Eighth Street,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
7-3ni
^ PEERLESS DYES bTst
For BUCK STOCXDiGS.
sUo'c Vmc;'s?. 'ssfi'si”
Bold by Druggiiti. Alao
Peerlea Bronn PainU-6 colon
Peerlea Laundry Bluing.
_ Peerlea Ink Powdere— 7 color*.
uV Peerlea Shot ft HariMaDreuing.
Peerlea Egg Dya— 8 colore.
MRICM RAMBLER BffICLE.
Meuufactnrrtl I y
The GoraollY & Jefferv ITg Company,
Chifajo, ’III.
Pt Ink h lit foltr,
DeilciH in
FRESH. SALT, AND SMOKED
-MEATS-
Jewtlry,
Silverware.
Particular attention iscallc I to the fact that
our good* ate
FIRST-CLASS.
And are sold at price* that will successfully
compete with any out*.
All our work !- g mranteed and done In a
workmanlike manner.
Spectacles,
For All, Old and Young !
IHy
-THE-
Buckeye Lawn Mower.
F(*r Sab* By
T. Vtn Landegend.
Holland, Mich., May r>. 1891.
SPECIAL!
Werkman Sisters.
01 u iu me r u e umce n
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Tues-
day, the twenty-rlxtb day r f May, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.
Preieut. CHARI, KB E. SOULE. Judge of Pro*
bate.
Id the matter of the eitate of Jau Broersma,
dec rased.
On read I dr aud filing the petition. duly verifled.of
of Dirk Tania, administrator of said estate, pray-
ing for the (lamination and allowance of his
final account, that be may distribute said estate,
be discharged from bis truet, have bis bond can-
celled aud said estate closed :
Also the petlUou of Maatje Broersma, guardian
of the miior heirs at law of said deceased, pray-
ing for the determination of the heirs ti law and
who are entitled to the lands of said deceased :
Thereupon It Is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
Ticenty-third day of June next,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be afliigned for
the healing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
s-esiou of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven. In
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
Granted: And It is further Ordf red, That said
petitioner eive notice to the iiersons interested
a newspaper printed and ctrcnlat*d in said coun-
ty of Ottawa for thrre successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing
(A true copy,) Attest
18 3w
CH *8. E. SOULE.
Judge of Probate.
H.J. Cronkright,
BARBER,
Holland, Mich.
AT
J. W. BOSNIAN
!
ing, Ready Made
Clothing:. Gents
Furnishing &
Owing to our excellent spiintr «tock
' * ‘ fell itand the low prices at which  '-as
offered, our trade has l^eu lar-
ger than ever before.
Hats & Caps.
Holland, Mich., 22, ’91.
n tf
We have now on hm d a complete
lim* of
Saved his hog at an expense of two
packages of Hog Cholera Cure. If your |
druggists do not keep it, then send 60 ,
cents to G.G.Steketee, of Grand Rapids,Michigan. 9-3m i
I also have flic sale of o b«*- byclnl** ringing
in price from *23 <0 upvnrJs. Catalogues fur*
nisned on application.
JOHN J. CAPPON,
Holland, Mich.
at
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE ROSIER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. S, 1888. My
Simmer Millim
Such as
Hats, Bonnets, Flowers,
Ribbons, Gauzes, Laces,
To Horsemen:
and everyth •ng desired in a complete
Millinery Store.
W erkman Sisters. 1 ^ Me*!!!
C . BOONE.
Holland, Mich., May 29, 1891. ' 14 ly
Shop : iiorth of Ce Kr AKER'S PLACE.
River Street, -
The Old!
The Reliable!
The Best.
Eighth Street.
Merchant Tailor-
Call and see the splendid as-
sortment, the latest styles,
the best selections.
I have purchased from Uihlein Bros.,
owners of the famous stock farm at
Truesdall, Wis.:
A two-yoar old Stallion by Gogebic 8M6, he
by Red Wilkes out of (loo. Wilke*. First Dam
by Strathmore 408, son of Hamiltonian 10
(Kyndyk’*). the *lre of <8 with records of 2:17(!i
to 2::irt. and al*o the sire of 0 dams who*e pro*s s -
duce have entered the list. Second dam by
Clark Chief Ml. the sire of Kentucky Prince
2470. the latter being the sire of Guy 2:1044
and 14 others In the list. Third dam by Jo
Downing 710. sire of Abe Downing SdOAk, etc.,
etc., be by Edwin Forest 41).
eras.
TABERNACLE PULPIT.'
HOLLAND CITt. MICHIGAN.
REV. DR. TALMACE PREACHES
ON THE BURDEN BEARER,
'CAUGHT AT SMUGGLING.
LONDON’S GREAT SCANDAL AT
AN END.
Dtoffrsc'fiil Affair In un InillBnst Church—
Conviction ot a Jury I ril>«r— The Couu*
terfolter* Caught— Kurnuiu Wat Worth
94,000,(100 — Hlppoly te'> Stern Meat-
urea.
NAVAL Ol'FiCKRS CAUGHT SMUG-
GLING.
Dutiable Go-da Uiacoverrd on Coard tho
Omaha and Swatura.
At Sun l-'ranriacot a sonsatlon was created
In naval circles when It was learned that a
largo amount of dutiable goods Ifad been
seized on the 1'nltcd man-of-wur Omaha
and Swatura on their arrival. It Is the
usual custom fnr tho chief officers of men-
of- war comlngTrom Oriental i)orts tosub-
nilt mai.ffusU o( artlclei brought In by
officers. In the case of tho Omaha and
Swatura this was neglected and a search by
Special Agent Evans revealed the oreseuco
of a large amount of valuable silks and
curios wbicb are dutiable. The entire list
of articles amount In value to several thou-
sand dollars. Special Agent Evans 1ms
written to Washington asking If the chief
officers of .these vessels shall Im Indicted
as ordinary smugglers.
SIR WILLIAM DID CHEAT.
Am the I’rince of Wales Owned tho
Gambling Outfit.
Tho Jury in the baccarat scandal case at
London returned a verdict against Sir
William Gordon Gumming. He hud brought
suit for slander against several persons
who accused him of cheating. In the game
in question the I’rince of Wales parti •!-
pated, and he wn.i culled as a witness. It
was proved that Wales not only started the
Hhtne, but that he owned the “lay-out. ”
Just like any ordinary gambler. Tho whole
affair Is most scandalous, and will result in
Cumming's expulsion from the army.
ON THK DIAMOND.
How tho Clubs Engaged in the National
Game Stand.
Following Is a showing of the standing of
each of the teams of the dlllorout associa-
tions:
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. U Vo. W.
Chicago s.... 2 1 14 .tdl Ilostons ..... 19
New Yorks. .24 IS >1 5 Hrooklvns . .13
Philadelp,s..21 Jj .512 PHt*burgi»..17
Clevelands. .2J 2i .476H IneimiuUs 10
L. V".
21 .175
22 .450
21 .447
25 .390
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
\N . L. Vo. W. L.
Bostons ..... 31 17 .010 PbUaclelp’B.22 2>
Bt, Louis.... X! 20 .021 Columbus. ..24 27
BaUlmores.J? go .574 I^)ulsvillea.2.'i 31
ClnclnnaUB.il 25 .410 Wa8hin«t'a..l3 31
WESTERN ASSOCIATION.
W. L. Vo. w. L. Vo.
Lincolns ....25 14 .Oil Kansas C’ys.20 21 .4»i
Milwaukees 2i 17 .12) i Denvers ..... IS 20
Omahas ..... 21 Its .590 Sioux Citvs 17 2.1
Mlnnwiplls.a 13 .fOt St. Pauls.... 14 31
.409
.3i*5
.311
SHOT OX THE CHURCH STEPS.
A Man Fatally Wounded in u Dispute as
He Was About to Enter u Meeting Hounr.
At u country church near Warrior, Ala.,
a large congregation was engaged in wor-
ship when they were suddenly startled by
the reports of two pistol shuts on the front
stops. Hall Hamhrich and .lames .)ett had
a dispute about a shovel-handle and at
church renev cd the quarrel, winding it up
after everybody olie was Indoors and t o one
could Inte.’fere. Huuihrich whs fatally
Wow. .led. and In tho Opmar that followed
Jott escaped.
cruchitlng agony, and the ttiird can silt-
vivo a day or two at the furthint.
Tfnoe Deaths from Hydrophobia.
Recently u mid dog bit a steer, one of
the herd of cattle helonilng to t'.ie Vnnder-
burg Itrotliers. living in the wedern portion
of Atchison County. Kansa-.. The steer
was noon affil led with liydroph -hia. which
spread to other member! of the herd.
There were three of the Yandorhurg
brothers, and each of them was bitten by
dito/,Tftviui.)tlii;'- oM.pt .‘ted animals.
r*Itfn of men liave died in the rm e\-
B|« First Discourse Sinew He Was Rlads
Chaplain ot the Ancient and Huuor-
Me Artillery Company ef Massachu-
setts
Tho subject of Dr. Talmage7* sermon
last Sunday morning was “The Durden
Bearer,’' and his text l'salm» Iv, 22:
“Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and He
shall sustain thee.”
David was here taking his own medi-
cine. If anybody had on him Heavy
weights, David hud them, and yet out of
his own experience he advises you and
me as to tho best way’of getting rid of
burdens. This is a world of burden
bearing. Coming into tho bouse of
prayer there may he no sign of sadness
or sorrow, but where is the man who lias
not a conflict’ Where is the soul that
has not a struggle? And there Is not a
dav of all the year when my text Is not
gloriously appropriate, and there is never
an audience assembled on the planet
where the text does not lit tho occasion.
“Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and Ho
shall sustain thee.”
In tho fur East wells of water are so
infrequent that when a man owns a well
he has a property of very great value,
and sometimes battles have been fougnt
for the possession of one well of water;
but there is one well that every man
owns, u deep well, a perennial, well, a
well of tears. If a man lias nota burden
on this shoulder, he lias a burden on the
other shoulder. Tho day 1 left homo to
look after myself and for myself, in tho
wagon my father sat driving, he said
that dar something which has kept with
me all my life: ••Do Witt, it Is always
safe to trust Clod. 1 have many a time
come to a crisis of diflicuity. You may
know that, having been sick for liftoen
years, it was no easy thing for me to
support a family; but always God came
to tho rescue. 1 remember the time.” bo
said, “when I didn’t know what to do,
and I saw a man on horseback riding up
the farm lane, and ho announced to mo
that 1 had been nominated for tho most
lucrative office in tho gift of tho people
of the county; and to that office I was
elected, and God in that way met all my
wants, and I tell you it is always *afo to
trust Him." Oh, my friends, what wo
want is a practical religion’ The re-
ligion people have is so high up you can-
not reach it. I have a friend who en-
tered the life of an evangelist. He gave
up a lucrative business in Chicago, and
he and his wife finally came to severe
want. He told me that in the morning at
prayers he said: “O Lord, thou know-
est we liavo not a mouthful of food In
the hoilsc! Help us, help us!”
And lie started out on the street, and
a gentleman met him and said: “I have
been thinking of you for a good while.
You know 1 am a flour merchant; If you
won't be offended 1 should like to send
you a barrel of flour.’’ My friend cast
his burden on tho Lord, and the Lord
sustained him. In the Straits of Magel-
lan, I liavo been told, there Is a place
where, whichever way a ship captain
puts liis ship ho finds tho wind against
him. and there are men who all their
lives have been running into the tooth of
the wind, and which way to turn they
do not know. Some of them may be
here this morning, and I address them
far.- to face, not perfunctorily, but as
old brother talks to another brother.
“la<t thy burden upon tho Lord and
He shall sustain thee.”
First— There are a great many men
who liavo business burdens. When we
see a man harried and perplexed and an-,
noyed in business life we are apt to say:
“He ought not to have attempted to
carry so much." Ah! that man may not
be to blame at all. When a man plants
a business he does not know what will be
its outgrowths, what will be its roots,
what will be its branches. There is
many a man with keen foresight and
large business faculty who has been flung
into the dust by unforseen circumstan-
ces springing upon him from ambush.
When to buy, when to sell, when to
trust, and to what amount of credit,
wtro Helped Havelock to be a soldier, will1 Whcffttio lintftr'gichei wfiwi tffte respiri
linln VAIL tA iankio oil 41a** _ _ 1 ___ a.1 -- ---- - a. ahelp you to discharge all your duties.
Ho is going to see you through. When
loss comes, and you And your property
going. Just take this Book and put it
down by your ledger, and read of the
eternal possesslona that will come to vou
through our Lord .Jesus Christ. And
when your business partner betrays
you, and your friends turn against you,
Just take tho insulting fetter, and then
read of the friendship of him who
“stlcketh closer than a brother.”
A young accountant ia New York city
got bis accounts entangled. He knew
he was honest, and yet he •mild not
make his accounts come wtt right, and
ho toiled at them day and night until he
was nearly frenzied. It scorned by those
book* that something had> been misap-
propriat'd, and ho knew before God ho
was honest. The last da-v came. Ho
know if he cm Id not that day make his
accounts come out right he would go into
disgrace and go into banishment from
the business establishment. He went
over there very early, before there was
anybody In the place, and' ho knelt
down at the desk and said: “Oh, Lord,
thou k no west i. have tried to be honest,
but I canuotmake these tilings come out
right! Help me to-day— help me this
morning!” The young man arose, and
hardly knowing why he did so, opened a
book that lay on the desk, and there was
a leaf. containing a lino of figures which
explained everything.
Second— There are n great many who
have a weight of persecution and abuse
upon them. Sometimes society get*! a
grudge against a mm. All his motives
are misinterpreted and Ids good deeds
are depreciated. With more virtue than
some of the honored and applauded, he
runs only against raillery and slump
criticism. When t man begins to go
down he has not only the force of natural
gravitation, but a hundred hands to help
him in the prccipitaAion. Men are per-
secuted for their virtues and their suc-
cesses. Germanicus said ho had just ils
many bitter antagonists as lie hud adorn-
ments.
The character sometimes is so lustrous
that the weak eyes of. envy and jealousy
cannot bear to look %i it. It was their
Integrity that put Jcaoph In the pit, and
Daniel in the den. and Shadrach in the
lire, and sent John the Evangelist to des-
olate Patn.os, and Calvin to the castle of
persecution, and .John Huss to the stake-,
and Korah after Moses, and Saul after
David, and Herod after Christ. Bo sure
If you have anything to do for church or
state, and you attempt it with all your
soul, the lightning will strike you.
The world always lias a cross between
two thieves for the one who comes to
save it. High and holy enterprise has
always been followed by abuse The
mostsublime tragedy of self-sacrifice has
come to burlesque. The graceful gait of
virtue is always followed by grimace ami
travesty. The sweetest strain of poetry
ever written has come to ridiculous paro-
dy, and as long as there are virtue and
righteousness in the world there will be
something for Iniquity to grin at All
along the lino of tho ag.-s, and in all
lands, the cry lias been: “Not this- man,
but Barabbas. Now Karabbus was a
robber.”
And what makes the persecution of
life worse is that they come from people
whom you have helped, from those to
whom you have loaned money or have
startl'd in business, or whom you rescued
in some great crisis. I think it has been
the history of all our lives— the most ac-
rimonious assault lias come from those
tlrti Ifr painful, wb«i tho inowtb Is hot,
whw tho car rows with unhealthy ob*
sttunritons, how’ fl»r«t it Is to Iw patient
and cheerful and assiduous! “Cawt thy
burden* tspon tho LoftL" Does yew head
ache? His wore the thorn. Dp- your
feet hurt? His was crushed of tho
spikes.- lb- your side painful? HI* was
struck by the spear. IA> you feel like
giving way ’wider tho burton? His weak-
ness gave way under the cross:
When you are In every possible way
to try to restore your physical vigor, you
aro to remember that more soothing
than any anodyne, ami more vitalizing
than any stimulant, and more strength-
ening than any tonic is the prescription
of the text, "Cast thy burden upon the
Lord, and Ho shall sustain thee.” Wo
hear a great deal of talk now about faith
cure, ami some people say It cannot be
done and It Is a failure. I do not know
but what the chief advance of tho
church Is to be in that direction. Mar-
velous things come to me day by day
which make me think that if tho age of
miracles is past It is because tho faith of
miracles is past.
Another burden some have to carry is
the burden of bereavement. Ah! these
are the troubles that wear us out. If
we lose our property, by additional in-
dustry, perhaps we may bring back tho
estranged fortune! if we lose our good
name, perhaps by reformation of morals
we may achieve again reputation for In-
tegrity; but who will bring back the dear
departed? Alas! mo for these empty
cradles and these trunks of childish toys
that will never bo used again. Alas! me
for the empty chair ami the silence in
the halls that will never •cho again to
those familiar footprints. Alas! for tho
cry of widowhood and orphanage.
What bitter Maruhs in the wilderness!
What cities of tho dead!' What long
black shadow from the wing of death!
What eyes sunken with grief! What
hands tremulous with bereavement!'
What instruments of music shut now be-
cause them are no lingers to play on
them! Is there no relief foe such souls?
Aye, let the soul ride Into tho harbor of
my text.
The sonl Hint on Jesus hath leased for repose,
1 will not, I will not desert to it* foes ;
That soul, though all bell shall endeavor to
shake,
111 never, no never, no never foriako.
Now, tbo grave is brighter than tho
ancient tomb where the ligiMs were con-
tinually kept burning. The scarred feet
of him who was "Ike resurrection and
the life” are on the broken grave hillock,
while voices of angels ring down the sky
at tho coronation of anolhtr soul come
home to glory.
Then there are many who carry tho
burden of sin. Ah. we carry It until in
the appointed way that burden is lifted.
Wo need no Bible to prove that tho whole
race is ruined. What a spectacle ft
would be if we could tear oil the mask of
human defilement, or beat a drum that
would bring up the whole army of the
world’s transgressions— the deception,
tho fraud, and the rapine, and- tho mur-
der, and tin* crime of ill the centuries!
Aye, if 1 could sound the trumpet of
resurrection in the soul of tho best men
in tills audience, and all the dead sins of
the past should come up, we could not
endure tho sight. Sin, grim and (lire,
has put its clutch upon the immortal
soul, and that clutch never will relax
unless it be under the heel of Him who
came to destroy the works of the devil.
Oh, to have a mountain of sin in the
soul! Is there no way to have the bur-
den moved? Oh yes. "Cast thy burden
upon the Lord. ” The sinless One came
Muckerat on tlie Afiirun Co. in!.
The Alice, the pioneer tishinz schooner to
Africa, n-furned from a twenty months'
cruise, hrotfghl about fifty barrels of mack-
erel. and has sent homo nearly one thou-
sand barrels. The Alice aroused the Jeal-
ousy of the local tl^hermun. as one sweep
of the American seine t >ok mom li-h than
all the other fishermen could catch during
the day. After ?. hot tight a law was
passed p-ohlbit Ing the usd of the deep-
water seine, which spoiled ’be Alice's iish-
Ing at Capo Town.
I’rlzs Fight In a Church.
Jake Stir and Dave Glass fought fora
purse of $10 a side at Cementvllle, Ind.
The house where tho fight occurred Is used
.as a church and schoolhouso, and nine of
the spectators brought their wives to see
the disgraceful show. Glass sprained his
arm, and tho fight was called a draw. No
arrests.
Tennessee Cminterfolt’rs Run (o Earth.
A gang of counterfeiters, whose head-
quarters were at Dayton, Tenn., have been
run to earth. Their mint was In the base-
ment of a saloon, and in It wore found a
pile of bogus d liars well calculated to de-
ceive; also tho molds for casting them
three at u time.
whom we have benefited, whom we have
helped, and that makes it all the harder to take the consequences of our sin!
to bear. A man is In danger of becom- j And 1 know lUis in earnest. How do I
lug synlcal. know it? Hy the streaming temples and
A clergyman of the Unlversalist | the streaming hands as He says, “Come
church wont into a neighborhood for the i unto me all ye who are weary and heavy
establishment of a church of his dc- j laden, ami 1 will give you rest.” Why
nomination, and he was anxious to And | will prodigals live on swines’ husks
some one of that denomination, and he j when thorohe, and the ring, and the fa-
wns pointed to a certain house and went 1 tiler's welcome are ready? Why go wan-
there. He said to the man of the house, , dering over the great Sahara desert of
“I understand you are a Unlversalist; : sin when you are invited to tho gardens
I want you to lielp me in the enter- ' of God, the trees of life ami the foun-
prlse.” "Well,” said the man, “I am a ! tains of living water? Why be houso-
Universallst, but I have a peculiar kind j less ami homeless* forever when you
of universallsm.” “What is that?” ! may become the sons and tho daughters
asked the minister. “Well,” replied the j of the Lord Gcal Almighty?
other, "I liavo been out in the world, _ -
iniM mi i nni tini i dit, and 1 have been cheated and slandered ! '1RH "‘,11 (,l,j<‘cb'd t<> those who
what will be the effect of this new Inven- ! and outraged and abused until I believe j of the ‘‘emotions” of an ant ora
tlon of machinery, what will be tho ef- 1 in universal damnation!” The groat j for o'nmple, that we are not justi-
feet. of that loss of rrnn. nml a  danger is that men will become cynical ' hed in applying terms derived from Inl-
and given to believe, as David was | man psychology to animals so remote
tempted to say, that all men are liars. ; in structere from tho human type. Dr.
wither questions perplex business men,
untTKij’cir hair is silvered and deep - ........ .... . ... j,,.
wrlnklcJM^ro plowed in the check; and , Oh, my friends, do not let that be the | Bomnnos replies to this objection 1 tv
the stocks go n’ff .Vy. fhe mountains and i effect upon your souls! ' showing that tho ground of all infer-
go down by the vallevV.qml they are at j If you cannot endure a little perse- 1 enees as to the mental processes of ani-
)10w d° S‘ou think our (>lhm un- ! lml|s is uu ai-umcnt from the urmWy
Umrd sr.ua jmrsej-utm..,? Mortev. I» . of tlloir a,tioU!1 ,vitf, „„r mvn. .s<£(
lus “Dutch Kepubl c, te susof Eg- 1   <
.. ......... L ... .......... . .......... i... course perfectly true that tho
mont, the martyr, who, condemned to
bo beheaded, unfastened his collar on
the way to the scaffold, and when they
asked him why he did that he said, “So
The I ate r. T. Harnum's Wealth.
The appraisers appointed to Inventory
the estuto of the late P. T. Ifarnum have
completed their work and filed tho result
Vlth the Pnbato Court Following Is iho
lotal: Personal property, $1,283,591); real
•state, 82,093.083; grand total. $4,270,532.
Tried to Bribe a Juror In the Mafia Ca<«.
At New Orleans Bernard Gland l was con*
vlcted of offering a bribe of 6503 to Henry
R. Atwood, a tales juror in the Hennessey
•case. Tho Jury was out only throe hours.
No Fooling with Ulppolyte.
Since the suppression of the recent out-
break la Haytl. President Hlppolyte has
had several hundred porsonssupposed to bo
In sympathy with tho insurgents shot.
Is She a >eal Poacher?
Tito United States revenue cutter Corwin
bos been Instructed U> overhaul the steamer
Hatiie Gage, which sailed from San Fran-
cisco ostensibly for Unga Island, Alaska.
It is stated that tho real deuinutlon of the
Gage Is Behring Sou, where she will cugago
In seal poaching.
Shot and Killed (he Postmaster.
B. M. Clark, postmaster of Old Jefferson,
shot and killed by an unknown
leaving the residence of
been mak-where tot
their wits’ ends, and stagger like drunken
men.
There never lias been a tiW when
there have been such rivalries in busi-
ness as now. It is hardware Against
hardware, books against books, i.iand-
lery against chandlery. Imported art/cje
against imported article. A thousand
stores in combat with another thousand
stores. Never such advantage of light, — - - - .......
never such variety of assortment, never have gone before us!
so much splendor of show window, never '
so much adroitness of salesmen, never so
much acuteness of advertising, and amid
all those severities of rivalry In business,
how many men break down! Oh, tho
burden on the shoulder! Oh, the burden
on the heart! You hear that It Is
avarice which drives these men
through tho street, and that Is the com-
monly accepted idea. I do not believe a
word of it. The vast multitude of these
business men aro toiling on for others.
To educate their children, to put tho
wing of protection over their households,
to have something left, so when they
pass out of thlslilo their wives and chll-
less the resemblance the less is the val-
ue of any analogy ImUt upon the resem-
blance, ami, therefore, that the inference-«m u m  uu u u uiui no .-am, nu • ’ ’ ' ..... .... ....... —
'Uiey will not bo detained in their work; ! of ,,r 11 bee feeling sympathy or
1 want- to be ready.” Oh, how little we i r«Ke is not so valid as the similar infer-
have to emfinre compared with those who , G?1(,e in the ease of a dog or a monkey.
’ ivo s!” i Still it is an inference, and, ho far as it
Now, if you 'f'avo come across ill i goes, a valid one— Wing, in fact, tho
treatment, let mo tell you you are in | onlv inference available. That is to sav,
excellent company-ChYfst and Luther | if we observe an ant or a bee apparent-
and Galiloe and (olumbi^ and .John ly exhibiting sympathy or rage, wo
.Itiv un/I . 1 1 1 *« l *i 1 1 lliilttnv nti/1 f h/xli^n .wIli ^  t °Jay and Josiah Quincy and thousands of
men and women, tho best spirits of
earth and Heaven. Budge not one Inch
though all hell wreck upon you its
vengeance, and you be made a target for
devils to shoot at. Do you not think
Christ knows all about persecution?
Was He not hissed at? Was He not
struck on the cheek? Was He not pur-
sued all the days of his life? Did they
not expectorate upon Him? ;Or, to put it
in Bible language, “They spit uponk* \a* v/* waavaa    uiivt v.  i | ••• «• }#is 11
dren will not have to go to tho poor- 1 Him.” And cannot Ho understand what
house— that Is the way 1 translate this I persecution is? “Cast thy burden upon
energy In the street and store— tho vast tho Lord, and Ho shall sustain thoo.”
majority of that energy. Grip, Gouge
& Co. do not do all tho business. Some
of us remember when the Central Amer-
ica was coining homo from California It
was wrecked. President Arthur’s
father-in-law was tho heroic Captain of
that ship, and went down with most of
the passengers.
Some of them got Into lifeboats, but
there was a young man returning from
California who hud a bug of gold in his
hand, and as the last boat shoved of!
from the ship that was to go down that
man shouted to a comrade in tho boat.
“Here, John, catch this gold! There aro
$3,000. Take It homo to my old mother.
It will make her comfortable in her last
days.” Grip, Gouge & Co. do not do all
the business of tho world. Ah! my
friend, do you say that God does not care
anything about your worldly business? I
tell you God khows more about it than
you do. He knows ail your perplexities;
He knows what mortgagee is about to
foreclose; He knows what notu yon can-
not pay; He knows .what unsalable goods
you have on your shelves; He knows all
your trials, from the day you took hold
of tho first yard stick down to the sale of
the last y&ijf] of ribbon, and the God who
helped David to be King, and who
helped Daniel to be prime minister, and
Third— There are others who carry
great burdens of physical ailments.
When sudden sickness has come, and
iicrcteholcra and malignant fevers take
the castle of life by storm, we appeal to
God; but in these chronic ailments which
wear out the strength day afterday, and
week after week, and year after year,
how little resorting to God for solace!
Then people depend upon their tonics,
and their plasters, and their cordials,
rather than upon heavenly stimulants.
must either conclude that Homo psycho-
logical state resembling that of sympa-
thy or rage is present, or else refuse to
think al>oiit tho subject at all; from tho
observal facts there is no other infer-
eix\> open.” «**«*v.W
Assuming that we aro justified in con^
eluding 'ty at the mental processes aro
similar wli^n there are similar external
appearances, xve still need n criterion of
metal, as distfagui lied from reflex, ac-
tion; for we And, both in men and ani-
mals, examples 0f actions Hint aro
“mind-like and yet not truly mental.”
“Objectively considered, the only dis-
tinction between adaptive movements
due to reflex-action and adaptive move-
ments due to mental per.;option consists
in tho former depending on inherited
mwliauism within the nervous system
being so constructed as to efiect partic-
ularly adaptive movements jn response
to particular stimulations, while the lat-
ter are independent of any such inheri-
ted adjustment of special mechanism to• UbMVI 1 1 1 (i 11 I4JM/II 11 la * *lli  CVbllU UI4*II VO* «**»*aaivia v w* JOlU Mi
Oh, how few people there aro completely tho exigencies of special circumstances. ”
well. Some of you, by dint of persever-
ance and care, have kept living to this
time; but how you have had to war
against physical ailment! Antediluvians,
without medical college and infirmary
The criterion proposed is, therefore:
“Does the organism learn tq make new
adjustments, or to modify dd ones, in
accordance with the' results 1 of its own
individual experience?" If jt does we
JlXv SLr °£t hTM. «•<> «*“ “M of i>on-years by hundreds, bu e who has gone
through the gauntlet of disease in our
time, and has come to ?0 years of age, is
a hero worthy of a palm.
Tho world seems to bo a great hos-
mental action has been paasqd; tliat is,
we are able to fix, by means of this cri-
terion, “tho tipper limit of non-mental
action.” After distinguishing reflexLI1U WUIIU 9UUIU9 IU UM U ifium IM>>- - ------ ---- . ---- *«.*lt*
pital, and you run against rheumatisms “om cental action, it. rennins to dis-
^ 1. . . » . ^  * 1 --- ... J - ---- __ ...... tirwniiuti i>tnu4iiw.fn /erkn, “ w.. _____ II T\_
and consumptions and scrofulas and neu-
ralgias and scores of old diseases bap-
tized by new nomenclature. Oh, how
heavy a burden sickness is! • It takes U10
color out of the sky and the sparkle out
of the wave and the sweetness out of tho
fruit and the luster out of the night.
tinguiah “instinct” from “reasoikJ' Dr.
Bornanes proposes to define instinct as
“reflex action into which liere is im-
ported the element of coihdousness,"
and “reason or intelligence’ as “the fac-
ulty wjpeh is concerned H thp intea*
JflCniGAY LEGISLATURE MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS-'
Tlx? Rouse on the M passed a MU appro-
priating 8100.000 for the State exhibit at the
World's Fair. The conunitteeof the whole
agreed to $150,000. but the House did not
concur. A commit toe was appointed lo In-
vestlgate the ob urges of bribery against
Represent at Ives Doyle and Munthoof the
Upper Peninsula. The House passed a
bill prorldliu for an Entire change In
tliosystcrnof control of schools. It provides
for the election of one County Commissioner
of Schools hy the people, and two assist-
ants by the Board of Supervisor* In each
county, the thieo to const Knte n Board of
Examiners. The eonipensatlua Is graded
according to (he number of schools In the
county; that In counties having fifty schools
to fa* not less than $400, and In counties
bav.ng as high u* 125 not less than $1,500,
but amount- In excess of these sums may
fa* allowed In the- discretion of tho Board of
Supervisors. The Senate passed a bill ap-
propriating $12.00# for establishing employ-
ment bureaus at Detroit. Grand Rapids,
SoMlnaw, KulumoROo. Manistee, Sault Ste.
Marie. St. Joseph, awl Ishpetulng.
Senator Bastonk’h hill to provide uni-
form school text books passed tho House on
the 4th. The bill was amended so that It
will! net go into operation until the hist
Monday In June, 1893. After that day all
school Ixxtks except In cities of over 4.000
population must bo uniform. A commls-
slon-com posed of the Secretary of State and
tbo State Board of Education will purchase
tl e hook* on five years’ contracts or order
them. printed at State expense If they can-
not fat purchased us cheaply us Mich-
igan can print them. Tbo bruarbes
on which uniformity will be re-
quired are reading, orthography, writing,
civil government, history, grammar, phil-
ology,. Hygiene, arithmetic, geography,, and
the theory nml art of teaching. The beok*
will lie supplied through the office of the
SecroUiuy of State to the district* at cent.
The House passed as a substitute for the
Senate redlstrlctlng bill a measure In which
Detroit Is divided up among three districts.
Both Houses, under te suspension of ofa*
rules# pissed hills consolidating Benton
Harbor sod St. Joseph as Independent cities.
This ends all attempts to coasolldute the
rival towns. In tho House the hill tolu-
crease the specific lax on express companies
to 5 per cent, of their earnings on Michigan
business was defeated by a close vote.
On t<h*5th, tho committee Investigating
the charges of bribery made against Rep-
resentatives Doyle and Munthe, of the
Upper I’enlnsulu, culled as first witness
Representative Eaton, Commander of the
Michigan Department of the O. A. R.* who
test Hied that William (’. Graves, a news-
paper mrreapondent, hud shown him. an
affidavit signed hy Senator.!. IF. D. Stevrivs
of lumwood, which contained tho charges
of bribery substantially a* they’ have ap-
peared In public press. Mr. Graves was
next summoned, hut, upon falng asked Ufa)
showed Col. Eaton the affidavit referred
to, far refused to answer, . and further-
more dacliuod to give any reason for such
declination. This brought the Investiga-
tion to a standstill, and the cowimlttve re-
potted tho matter to tho Houae. with the
reeommendiitlon that Graves he adjudged
to he In contempt of tho House and ordered
arrested. Tho Senate paused the House
game hill, hut 1ms changed the season for
shooting deer in the Upper Peninsula from
the- inouJ h of September to the two weeks
between Oct. 15 and Nov. 1. Tho Senate
also passed Jackson’s fish 1)111 giving
the public the right to fish on nav-
igable waters wherever ll-h have i)©on
or may ho planted at the expense of the
State. The bIJI was designed to prevent
sporting club* from Awewring exclusive priv-
ileges, but Its usefulness In this direction
was sadly impaired by the striking out of
the provision granting the right to shoot
wild fowl on navigable waters. The House
missed the bill providing nn annual salary
Tor county clerks, treasurers, and registers
of deeds. In lien of the present fee system,
and killed the hill requiring private hankers
to report to the Comiulsslrners of Hanking
ami submit to eXHiulnat Ion hy that official.
Our F ng V letnrious In I lie Old World.
The only town in tho Old World over
captured bv the United States ia tho
Town of borne, in Tripoli, on the
north coast of Africa. The inhabitants
were chiefly Moors, Turks and Arabs,
of tho Mohammedan religion. The
ports of tlie Barbary States— Algiers,
Morocco, Tunis ami Tripoli— were in-
fested with pirates, who dart< d out up-
on vessels which sailed up and down
tho Mediterranean Sea, and. after
plundering them, either murdered the
crew or sold them into slavery. These
pirates became tho terror of Europe ;
and some mercantile countries bud to
pav a yearly tribute, in order to secure
safety for their vessels.
England was the only nation feared
by these pirates; and, so long as Amer-
ican vessels sailed under the English
flag they were reasonably secure; but
when tbo United States became a sep-
arate nation, the pirates demanded
tribute.
For a time the (lovernment paid tho
tribute, as theeasied way to secure her
commerce; bit in 1H01 tho Dey of
Tripoli grow so l>old as to declare war
against tho United States, being dis-
satisfied with tho payment of the
tributes.
For four years a scries of lights took
place, until, in 1804, the American
navy having been increased in tho
Mediterranean Sea, a vigorous attack
was made upon the pirates. General
Eaton succeeded in taking Demo, one
of their ports, and raised the American
flag over it. This was the first and
last time our flag w as unfurled in vio-
tory over a foreign town. A treaty of
peace was made, prisoners wore ex-
changed. and piracy for a time came
to un end.
A to llon Globule*.
A utiK.vn at one’s back li a safe
bridge.
No woman hates tho men, but they
all ought to.
Whatkvku you (lo to others will Homo
day be done to you.
CTiKi’isii a virtue, and some xico re-
mains uncultivated.
Axv man can acquire a habit, but fev
men can relinquish one
It takes a fool to talk learnedly of
things ho knows nothing about.
T’iik tongue is tho instrument wltn
which conversations are opened.
If a man wants to do a thing, and car,
and Is not afraid to, he will do it
If the “wages of sin” wore regular’ y
paid, few of us would live to old age.
How as an angry man hates to see
anything that woo'd make him smile.
Thkiik aro two sides to every story,
and fOiue of them have four and a ce*'-
tmr.
INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
OCCURRED.
/in Intonating Summary of the More Im.
purtuat Doing* of Our Nolghbora—Wod.
dings and Doatha-Crlmo*, Casual tl**,
and Gonaral Now* Notes.
It Is estimated that at least r>00,ooot-
04)0 feet of timber In the Menomlueo
River district has been damaged by
forest fires during the past six or eight
weeks, involving a loss to tho owners of
at h ast 82, 000,01:0. Tho fires have ex-
tended over an Immense tract of country
from the tier of towns numbering thirty-
eight northward, many miles north of
Iron River. All of tho large lumber
companies have lost heavily 1 Nearly
all of the burned timber must bo cut
during tho summer, winter and fall, or
It will never bo worth cutting at all, an
tho pine worm will play havoc with It.
The cut during the coming season will
ho Urn largest ever known in the upper
country, ami next spring’s drive will bo
unprocedontly largo.
Rkv. Bahh, of Had Axe, went •vog-to'-
Tyre recently and punched a powerful-
ly impressive sermon, but someoftho
Impressions foil on stony ground, for
some hard-heartod wretch stole the
preacher's hut.
Bkhtha Wn.sr.v, of Alamo, dloA and
now it Is said she took morphine- to end
her disappointment over a love affair.
No inquest was hold.
Saginaw Is 30,000,000 foot behind Its
lumber * shipments at a corresponding
(lute last year.. The strikes and Cana-
dian lumber uro said to be tho causes.
Frank Tkkimuitkx, ot Bay City, put
SUN) Into a stove; and Ills wife came
along and made kindling of It They
rescued onlv $20.
Tiik Ray City, Caro and Port Huron
Railroad has apparently failed to go.
Colonel Boone, who projected tho Idea
and got large promises of bonus, has
completely disappeared from sight, at
least Just now*.
The Gratiot Circuit Court has thirteen
divorce cues, besides ilvo more sup-
pressed ones that will. c(Mno up If tho
court-room Is not too crowded.
Haiilow Hkiihick, of Ionia, is dead.
He was a pioneer, and lived to bo 00
years old.
Otsego County votes by a very small
majority to bond for a> $12,000 court
house at Gaylord.
The new $80,000 Polish Catholic
Church at Bay City will bo ready for
dedication In August. It Isa marvel of
magnificence built by a few thousand
poveVty-strlckon parishioners.
Ciiaih.es Jones, of Richland, Is tho
president of a new Kalamazoo County
poultry association.
George T. Cross, of Saginaw, lias
bt. ught 200,0, Hi, 000 foot of hard wcod in
central Kentucky.
Bay City’s two murder case* go over
to September because somebody neg-
lected to have the witnesses ready.
The Owosso lire department la yet
waiting for a vote of thanks for a«sist-
anco rendered in the lute lire at Ashley,
not to mention tho 8100 promised.
The St. Clair postoffice iSst 640 worth
of stamps by a hurglar’a visit. The job
was well done and almost uifJorthe nose
of the night wak'limao.
I’inneiioo has Just discovered that It
can connect with artesian wells at a
depth of seventy-seven feet. Ptunebog
Is in Huron County.
Du. Wm. H. Ci. auk has been buckled
into tin' harness ns pastor of the Saginaw
First Presbyterian Church.
Du. It P. Dk Vokw, of Muir, sues
Farmer King for $10,000, alleging slan-
der In accusing malpractice.
JriiGE Sherwood, of Kalamazoo, who
was stricken with paralysis the other
day, Is getting well.
State Salt Inspector Casey reports
nearly 400,000 barrels of salt Inspected
during May. Tho districts and ameunte
are: Manistee County, 121,184 barrels;
Bay, 84,400; Saginaw, 77,081: Mason,
44.GR; loseo, 32,302; St Clair, 31,500;
Huron, 3,013; Midland,’ 2,835. Total,
387,45(5.
Lainohih-ugii lias a chartered society
known as tho ‘Sons of Rost” Their
lodge-room Is Arcadian, and their by-
laws are such as the name might sug-
gest. one being that no member shall'
move faster than a walk on tho street
under penalty of u line.
It cost Oakland County $5,000 and
Jennie Webb $l,0!)n because some opin-
ionated doctor dallied along trying to
make manslaughter out of what, a jury
managed to call assault, and some polit-
ical aspirants used this terrible charge
against a schoolteacher to further their
own ends. A great thing this modern
Justice sometimes turns out to bo.
We have to pass through many a
storm before wo lOurn to lo calm in a
tempest.
He who deprecates the worth 0?
others is sure ic exaggerate his own
virtues.
It takes two to gossip. Tho man who
listens can throw no blame on tho man
who tells.
ho many who find fgult with a woman
for humoring a sick child, humor their
sick fancies.
The lorner stone of Saginaw's new
City Hall will be put into place July 4.
The Mackinac division of tho Toledo
and Ann Arbor line will start to grow
north from Marlon There will bo HO
men and teams In tho first gang.
Eaoi.k Hauiiou, away out on the end
of Keweenaw County, hud an $8,uoi) lire
among a lot of wooden buildings, Jt
stat' d in an emjity hotel^
On tfie tanks of tlie Cedar River,
abotH one mile northwest of Gladwin, a
farmer keeps quite a number of hogs
and pigs, which run in the field at their
pleasure. A short time ago he erm-
menced to miss some of his young hogs.
Night after night some of them would
come up missing. Ho searched the
nulghborhoo i, but to no avail. Then ho
shut them up in ft tight pen. but still tho
depredations went on until, at lust, ho
1 set a guard to watch tho thief. Night
won*- away and no one molested the
pigs. It was just at tho break of day,
and, as tho watchman was about to seek
repose, ho heard a commotion among tho
hogs, and, on approaching near to get a
sight of tho burglar, he saw a monster
snake crawling awav from the pen with
a shout. With a stout ironwood hand-
spike he kiliol tho snake, and, upon
measurement, it was found to-be Ifi feet
7 inches long. Tne snake will bo stuffed
and presented to tho Detroit Exposition
Comp my.
The most mysterious man, as I sco
th ngs, Is the one who appears to be al-
ways without etnp oyment, writes Saun-
terer in tlie Free l*ren*. He is variable
as to dress, figure and nationality, and
some times ho Is even respectable in
: speech and manner, but- he has nothing
to do. He docs not even lounge about,
and yet he seems never to have anything
on his mind or to he going anywhere.
He Is a mystery, and often I wonder if
ho lives in any given place, because ho
j is visible everywhere^
I Traverse City will be & second-class
i postoffice after July 1, the only one
Northern - ‘ '
r*« * t- MmJS'As
HOLLAl CITY MS
0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
1 all located In the same building. The |
news stand is in charge of F. C.- Spring
of Grand Rapids; the music will be
I supplied by Tomasso’s ^ Orchestra, of
Chicago; the -office duties will be per-
formed by li. B. Saynor, assistant
' manager; while the amusements and
1 decorations will be under the special
direction of J. II. Alliger, who of late
years has been similarly connected
with the leading resorts in the land.
The actual management of the Ho-
tel Ottawa is with Mr. C. H. South-
wjck, a gentleman who hasspent years
in the hotel business and is at present
in charge also of the new Livingston.
Grand Rapids. For several seasons he
was the successful landlord of The
Ashville, in North Carolina. The
many departments are placed under
direct supervision of experienced assis-
tants, each of whom is responsible for
the success of his part. *
The entire outfit of the Hotel, with
its additions, is complete, and as now
arranged, Ottawa Reach extends
hearty greeting to the public and a
cordial invitation to the summer tour-
ist from near and afar.
mM
8ATVBD4 F, JUNE, is mi.
The Attractions for 1891.
Have you been at Ottawa Reach
since the season has opened, and taken
a survey of the changes and the numer-
ous improvements that have been
made there this spring?— is a question
constantly heard on the streets, and
unless one has been there and spent
some time in viewing them all, he can
form no conception of what has been
accomplished there within the last few
weeks.
As an index to the present situation
it should be understood first that the
lessee of Ottawa Reach this year is
none other than Mr. Charles M. Heald,
.the active manager of the C, & W. M.
anAf)r L. & N. railroads, and that the
management of this resort is now be-
ing conducted upon a basis which can-
not help but insure success— in fact, it
may be considered that, for the present
at least, the OtUwa Reach resort is a
part of the C. & W. M. system, and
that it rests under the very super-
vision and efficiency that have made
this railroad system such a favorite
among the public. .
The continuation of the track from
the Hotel to the beach, for a distance
of nearly half a mile, was only an en-
taring wedge and the starting point of
an elaborate system of improvements
along the beach of Lake Michigan, the
completion of which have converted
that heretofore barren spot into one of
the most beautiful places found at any
resort in then orth-west.
At the end of this traclf near the
bath houses, and only a few rods from
the beach, there has been laid out a
jdasa 500 feet long and 50 feet wide,
with fountains and flower beds, sodded
border and .walks, and seats on all
sides. For special use at this plaza an
independent system of water works has
been established, with pipes leading in
all directions. In the evening colored
lights will be dispersed among the
playing fountains and two powerful
headlights at each end oftheplasa will
illuminate the whole.
The plaza is flanked by two semi-rus-
tic pavillion buildings. The further
one at the north end is the Lunch l’a-
villion, 80x50, with check room. This
has been put in charge of W. N.
Daniels, and the furniture and outfit
for this hall is now being specially
manufactured by Nelson & Matter, of
Grand Rapids. The other building is
the Casino, 40x70, and arranged for
social hops and evening parties. The
beach in this vicinity will be cleared up
and all the wood carted away. The 1 The l>est and surest dye to color tlie
nnmiipr nf hath hmiHM leu -dsn been ! tear<l biwn or black, as may be desired,
number of bath houses has also been j .s Huckjnpham-S Dve fortlie whiskers.
increased and for the special benefit of never fails.
the timid “you know/’ three large bar-
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking jiowder.
Highest of all in leavening strength.—
Latest U. S. Government Food Report.
Pronounced Hopeless, Yet
Saved.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hurd of Groton, S. D., we quote:
“Was taken with a bad cold, which
settled on my Lungs, cough set in and
finally terminated in Consumption.
Four doctors gave me up saying 1 could
live but a short time. 1 gave myself
up to my Saviour, determined if I could
not stay with my friends on earth. I
would meet my absent ones above. My
husband was advised to get Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs ami Colds. I gave it a trial,
took in all eight bottles; it has cured
me and thankGod I am now a well and
hearty woman.” Trial liottles free a4
1*. W. Kane's Drugstore, regular size
50c and $1.00.
Refrlgeritors.
<
frige ra tor Ex-
No person *hoiiR| W* deceived by the
idea that the “Ice Kjng,” 2nd grade,
p igerator. 
•,M before judging
is Leonard's o
amine the “Clean _ . „ _
which is superior. The name implies
what its merits are.
Kantbb’s RKo’s.,Kole Agents.
Holland, Mich., May 15, 1891. l«-tf
Those Pills!
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— For
four years I have been troubled with
rheumatism and have experimented
with different medicines off and on,
but without relief. t This winter I was
persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Schouten ,s
Anti-rheumatic Pills. Two boxes
were sufficient to cure me.
, P. WlNTEIi.
Holland, Mich. If.
an-
no more
Since the recent A’scoverv of the
tiseptic propertiflior Mcntho!>> c
important appliotllop of it has l»een
made, than In Obshman’s Menthol
Ralm. It reltoffs pain like magic.
For curing cuts, bruises, burns,
chapped hands, sores, ulcers, salt rheum
and all skin diseases, and as an ointr
meet for household, use it is the best.
Get a5c box free at iL Walsh s drug
store. Large size 25c.
Peculiar^.
Whoever beard of a jnedicine that a
druggist will let you take two oi; three
dojes of without charge; because t here
is just as much left after you and oth-
ers have sampled it? Whoever heard
of a medicine that will, last one person
a year or more, but which costs but 50c.
—1,000 treatments for 50c? Whoever
heard of a medlclud lhatda pleasant to
Uke. can lie carried in the pocket and
will give relief in five minutes? These
‘peculiarities” and many more are true
f Cushman’s Menthol In hio aler, which
js endorsed by the leading physicians
of tht* world for curing Headache, Neu-
ralgia, Cold, Catarrh, r Sore throaty
Asthma and Bronchituk. Prove Wie
truth of these statements. by a free trial
at H. Walsh’s drug store.
The finest T^SDbllar Shoee for La-
dies, at J. D^HeUer. ?
'fb
'Wa.xit
Furniture, Carpels, Wallpaper etc.?
We Invite You to the Store ofRxnrcK co.,
XSi@Tli.tli. Street, XXollaxid, IVEioli.
You will save money by buying your Goods there !
w \m\m\] we can supply you with every articleIn that line.
\\ CARPETS and WALL PAPER .T. o^n^tn'^y ,
v I
CHILDREN CARRIAGES ,‘"'e ,han
CHENILLE CURTAINS, LACE CURTAINS,
DECORATED SHADES ofallthe latest pattrm*.
WINDOW SHADES mn,,e in "" _
We carry a large assortment of FUTURE MOlLDliTOS
just received, and are ready to make FRAMES,
to order of every size, and at prices that will suit
%all.
REPAIRIMi neatly done and at reasonable charges,
fr £
U !TXTR.K!
Standard Kegi»tered No. IS, 213. Jlrrord, 2:27.
Lost!!
On Thursday evening, a valuable
black woolen shawl. The finder w ill
l»e rewarded by leaving the same at
the residence of C. Irepeltak, 10th
street, or at the News office.
- -
Lost or Strayed.
From the premises of Frank Haven,
in this city, a black horse, with white
hind feet. He has been missing since
Tuesday last. Any information that
will lead to his return can l»e left at
his residence on Seventh street.
Holland, Mich., .lime 11, 1891. Iw.
1 ---- — • —
If you have a watch out of repair
bring it to L. P. Husen, where you
have first class work done. I refer
with pleasure to my patrons as to my
ability.
The New Passenger Steamer
KALAMAZOO,
DENNIS (TMMIMUS. Maxtor.
SIMON nos. Cl. ik.
TO CHICAGO: •
Leaves ITanstlchl’s Dock.' tyfljlamh at
(W0 p. m., eveiy
Sl’N'DAY, Tl’ESDAY and TIH RS-
DAY.
CHICAGO June 7. I §91.
AND WEST MICHIGAN RT.
Trains depart fivm Holland:
a. in. p.in. a. m. i .....
For Chicago ........ (10 42 I 40, Mar* .....
ip.m.l ..... ; ..... 1|).iii,
•• Grand Itaplds.. :i 00 Dir*. * :«> 4 a
“ Muskegon and a.ni. a.tn. p.in.1
f» -- --- .1 II.. ...... K 'Ml li *1 IMI(Jrand Haven.
Hart and Pent-
water ............
Manistee and
Ludlngton ......
lilK Itaplds .....
Traverse City..
Allegan and
Toledo
h UO. li .V* :< no II S*
:> :to
r.
r» :«)
5 ;»
o 5ft
(i 2.')
» I
:i on .
a (X),
a oo .
.1 a (J
('lilrugo via Si. .Ii>si'|)li 7 W p. in.
Trains Arrive at Holland.
a. in.
0 .*»
p.m.
o ;r>
» :r>
rels will l»e anchored at a distance out
in Lake Michigan, with guide ropesex-
tending to the shore.
In addition to this there will he a
music stand which can he w heeled to
any part of the grounds, also a merry-
go- all and other amusements: recrea-
tions for the little folks will l»e con-
stantly furnished.
These attractions at the beach will
greatly relieve the Hotel and the ho-
tel grounds of the immense throngs
that crowd in there on the occasion of
special excursions, of which there will
be an unusual large number this sea-
son. Hence all trains upon their arri-
val at Ottawa Reach will first run
through to the lake and then return to
the Hotel. A steam dummy and pa-
villion car, very ingeniously arranged,
will run every ten minutes between
the hotel and the plaza, and the ma-
terial is being hauled on the ground for
the construction of a serpentine path
between the two localities, which will
wind its way partly over the bluffs, and
be one mile in length.
The Inspiring anti creative genius in
all this enterprise is the gentleman
who at present occupies the position of
Gen’l Passenger Agent of the C. & W.
M. and D. L. & N. railways, Mr. Geo.
De Haven. It is one of his ways of ad-
vertising, and of drawing general at-
tention; and it is the success which
has marked all his undertakings in
ibis line which argues so well for the
future of Ottawa Reach.
The same line of improving and beau-
tlfyng which will make the plaza the
loveliest spot on Lake Michigan has al-
so been carried on a| and around the
Hotel grounds. Large plats have been
graded and sodded; the walk to the an-
nex has been covered; fiower baskets in
great number suspend from the piaz-
za’s; new cottages have been built,
walks laid out, etc., etc.
In the Hotel proper the improve-
ment w hich first strikes the eye and
produces a very favorable impression is
the enlargement of the office. This
has been done by tearing out all the
rooms in the south wing and adding
this additional ground fioorto the al-
ready spacious office. The wash room
is new and in another part of the first
floor. The ladies’ parlor up stairs has
been re-papered and painted and the
' nursery located on the floor above. As
apart of the hotel arrangement, and p ,l,rou|''‘ 10 ,,<,lro11 wllb
what will be of great convenience tn'i^p^HiiiUcip. r». run through tone-
gucts they have managed to have
telegraph, telephone, mail and express ' artt d juo'na. Mica.
FROM CHICAGO,:,
Leave Dock of Graham & Morton
Transportation Co., foot of Wabash
Ave., Cmcago, at 8:00 p. m.,
every
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FR1-
PAY- ’
Fare, including Berth, $1.00; round trip,$1.00 y
For freight rates, at Holland, apply
at the Dock.
From I'lilnigo.
||).m. p.m. u.m.|
p.m. p.m.
f» 25 7 25
5 00 *1155
1) 30 *5 20
u.ni.l *
Grand Rapid* 0 ftft 1 40 *1220
MiiKkctfon and p.m.
Grand Hit veil.) 0 45 I :iT> 3 (X)
Maiil*H‘t‘ and p.m. u.m.,
Ludliixton.... I aR:*ll.V»*1220 1 40'..
HlK Rapid*.... 1 X»*ll.Y*i ..... I ..... ..
Traverse City. 1 aV*ll.VV*J220 mu..
Alleptn and u.m.! I
Toledo ........ 0 50 0 00 ..... | ..... L
_ Clilcnno via St. Joseph 4 2U p. in.
•Dully, oilier train* week day* only.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cur* on iilglit
train* to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Oars on day trains
to and from Chicago; 10:42 it.tn. train from
Holland ha* free chair ear to Chicago.
Ticket* to all point* in the Culted State*
and Canada. Connection* In ITilon Station,
Grand Rapid* with the favorite DETROIT,
LANBINU k NORTHERN R. R.
ICE. MEAT.
JA'S. MEEUWSEN'S
Refrismlnr Meal Wlgon.
Daily Rounds of the streets of the
City of Holland, with the choicest
meats of all kinds, same as in a butch-
er shop, neatly arranged in my new
Refrigerator Meat Wagon, where they
are kept nice and fresh.
LOOK OUT FOR THE WAGON!
JAldlEEUWSEN.
Holland, Mich., June 4, 1891.
Sire of “Crepe McNett,” 4 years old, Record 2:28$.
ATI-]!) TROTTING STALLION
will stand during tRc ktg or of 18R1 at the stables of
Ur. 'ITlTo
Holland, Mich.
This is the opportunity for all those that desire to im-
prove their stock. Price : §25, Guaranteed.
Twice a Week
RTe-w
are received at the Old Stand Millin-
ery of
 M 'Of  V 1 
ii-ain
Girls Wanted!
Permanent work. Earn from $5.00 to
$8.00 per week af
MiCATiWA POULTRY FARM,
The Home of the fjatred Plymoulh Rocks
and the Derbyshire Bed Caps,
Eggs for Hatching,
(ialvuizd Wire Iftting f«r Poultry lards, *-
at X* cent a square f(*it by roll: li-** than mil I emit per
M|UHrt‘ foot
Plymouth Rwk Egg* $1.56 per IT Red Pap $200 p. 18.
Office: \ in Hi Street, Bltxltand, Jlich.
E. B. SCOTT. Proprietor/
All selections are made with a view of
satisfying the trade of Holland
City and surrounding towns..
My stock of
SFBINO ^nd SUMMER
HaU.;^oT1het8, amfTrimmWg isc$P> |
plcte and all of the
LATEST STYLES.
Holland Mich., May 6, 1891.
Roa
. Nidiigan 0
IONIA,
/
: in j
MICHIOAN.
jr gaming.
Co*
ICH.A
sTat^eoF
>P OTTAW-. ,
iloo of Um Probate i
tj of Ottawa, bol Jen af tha Pr
City of Grand HavM, oc
'der.
DETROIT Jang T, lg>l.
LANSING A NOHTIIERN R. K.
L'v Grand Rapid*; 6 Mu. in
Ar. Grand Ledge. I H 25 ••
“ Lansing ...... 8 50 “
•• Howell ........ 0 44 "
“ Detroit. ...... 11 15 *•
L'v GrandRapId*
Ar. Howard City.
*• Ed more .......
“ Alma, .........
" St. Lout*. .....
Saginaw .......
7 :m
8 40
0 25
10 17
10 25
11 45
1 00p.ni.
2.15 *•
H on “
4 I I •*
6 05 *•
4 an **
5 40 ••
0 25 "
7 10 "
7 37 *'
0 00
•fl 25p.m.
7 55 •
8 18 *•
0 0* •'
10 35 •'
COVUTXeO  AWA.
At a Beai a thw j Court for the Cnno
e obate Office, in tha
.... ------ -- , -_4akl ouoty.on Tbaraday.
.^^rTotbeyewft
Preeent, CH 'bate. .
lo the matter of the estate of John Leimin,
deceased.
Oo readfiir ab4 filing the p*iUon. duly verged,
of Mary Walcqti>- formerly Leaman- ext ootrix
of the will of laid deceased, praying for tne 11-
oeoMoftbia
land i inety one. r-
l SOULE. Judge oH
i T nd 1
ar lcott
___ a will of laid ___ _ ____ _ __ ____ ___ __
c nse of th s court tu sell cert In' land of aa d do-
esaaed in said petition described, tor the purpose
of paying the debts of said Jeeeesi-d and the ex-
petiH-s of the aJminlsuatlon uf his estate. - '
Thereopou It U Ordsted, that Saturday, the
Twentieth day of June next,
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned tor
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deeeaeed, and *11 other persons Inter-
ested In laid estate, are inquired t» appear at a
session of aald Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office Id the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any t >ere be.
why the prsAer of the petitioner should ootbe
granted: Audit la farther Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the parsons Interested in
said estate, y the pendency of said petitien, and
the bearing thereof by censing a e< py of this or-
der to be published to the Holland City Nkwh,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty of Oitawsl for three slccesslve weeks previous
to aald day of hearing. {
(A true copy,) Attest
CHAR E. SOULE,
8 Sw , . ). Judge of Probate.
JAS. -L BROUWER,
' River Street,
XXOlLslLsAilNriD, TUEIOITIGSrAJNr.
 Jj
Headquarters for Low Prices, High Quality and
, Great Variety in
Furniture, Bed Room Sets, Parlor Sets, Bed Springs, Feathers,
•c:..
Mattresses, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Fine Rockers,
Carpets, Rugs, etc., etc.
• • +r *
Walf^Paper and Picture Frames a Specialty,
size and pice Frames made dcr at reasonable p'i
a
AV/-,
Lansing Notes.
Alt hough the season for the llnal ad-
journment of the legislature is at hand
and most of the members realize that
they ought to go home, they are not
in a position to even designate the
date nor anywhere near approximate
the time when they will disperse.
There is too much general legislation
that has been neglected or postponed.
Platform planks, campaign promises
andgubernatorlal recommendations are
still unfulfilled and several important
measures hung up in committee. The
people were promised a radical revolu-
tion in the system of taxation and in
the manner of collecting delinquent
taxes, but as the leading minds are
brought face to face with these innova-
tions, they shrink from the task and
lack the nerve to pass the proposed
measures. And well they might. The
election bill, to bring the present sys-
tem in closer harmony with the so-
called Australian system is al-
so still awaiting action.
Then there is the apportionment,
railway, telegraph and telephone bills,
the world’s fair bill, the Detroit char-
ter, the bills consolidating the state
lioards of control, and several big ap-
propriation bills. All these are still
side-tracked in one house or the other,
while the tax, election, and liquor bills
are not even reported from the com-
mittees.
In addition to this the House and
Senate have each a case of alleged brib-
ery of one or more of its members on
their hands, which call for investiga-
tion, and unavoidably absorb a large
share of the attention which other-
wise might be devoted to public busi-
ness. Take it all in all, and the Leg-
islature of 1891, as a reform body, can-
not be pronounced a success.
The bill providing for the introduc-
tion of the kindergarten method and
making it a part of the public school
system of our state, introduced by Rep.
Diekema, in the House, has passed the
Senate and been approved by the gov-
SSSKSTift: sgr'issaSH
His style is much more rhetorical, but
less logical than Mr. Barkworth’s. At
times his language is exceedingly
chaste and beautiful. He is never
.RUC'D. «» non j
not happen to be within reach, people
are liable to neglect slight ailm
and, of course, if serious illness fjol
they have to suffer the conjeqw
labored in speech. His rhetoric is just
as much a part of the man himself as
is Mr. Hark worth's logic. As Mr.
Barkworth’s logical style never be-
comes tedious, so does Mr. Diekema’s
ornate style never becomes nauseating.
Each one keeps his peculiarity well un-
der control. As a result, each one is
listened to with pleasure, and an ora-
torical tilt between the two is a genu-
ine treat. .
“Mr. Diekema is gifted with a deli-
cate sarcasm, which he uses with dis-
cretion and, hence, invariably with ef-
fect. He is quick in repartee and has
never yet been worsted on the floor of
the House. His private character is
unblemished and no one has found a
flaw in his official record. This gives
him high standing among his associ-
ates, who recognize and admit his real
worth. Of the two political opponents
it must be said that they are warm
personal friends.”
-•i
Probate Order.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, I „
COUNT! OF OTTAWA. I *
At • iMiioD of the Probate Court for the Couu
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, io the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Wed
neadaytue Twemy-aaventh day of Way. lathi
year one thousand eight hundred and ninetv-one.
Present, CHARLES E. bOULE. Judge of Pro-
bat*.
lu the matter of the estate of Sarah Howard,
deceased.
You WiU
NEVER KNOW
how cheap
Dry Goods
and Groceries
can be bought, until you call at
~ On reaiiioaand flllngthe petition, duly. v-rifled
of Kate E. Van der V*en. daughter and
OUR STORE.
_____ ____ _______ ____ _^ ghier  heir «t
law of laid deoeaaed, repreaenMng that Sarah
Howard, late of the City of Holland, in said
county, lately died intestate, lea* iegeatat* to be
We have a c omplete stock of Dry Goods and are
111 “
administered, and praying for the appointment
* f Arend Van der Veen, or mine other suitable
person administrator thaieof :
Thereupon it ia Ordered, That Saturday, the
TwentMh day of June. next.
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing of said petition, and that the betra at
law of said deceased and all other person a . In-
selling them very cheap.
CliallieB at fie per yard, Rat-
ines, Outing FlaneUs, Ging-
hams and other Dress
Goods ih proportion.
terested in aaid estate, are required to appear at
a aesslon of raid Court then to be holden at the
Probat < Office in the city of Grand Haven, in A full lice of
aaid county, and show cauaa, if any tbere^£
why the prayer of the petitioner should not . .
granted: And it ia (urtbir Ordered. Tnat aaid
petitioner give notice to the persona interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
Colored Silk Velvets,
the hearing thereof, by causing t copy of this
order to be published in the HollandCityN
j a newspaper printed and circulated in aaid coun-
* “ ‘ i for
Moore & Shafer’s Ladies’ shoes are
the llnest out. Call at J. D. Helder.
M MV — J'... ^ -— — — - — — 
ty of Ottawa  three successive weeks previous
to said day of hoarlrg.
(A true copy, » Attest
CHA8. E. SOULE.lK-3w Judge of Probatt.
rrrNawi, A full line of Childrens and
Ladies fast Black Hose.
emor.
MISS DE VRIES &C0.
Old Stand of Mrs. D M. See,
HOLLAND, - - MICH.
Ladies and Childrens
Mitts
The best and largest assortment of
for Men, Boys and Children. Also
its £inci Ca/ps,
And Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
nt lower prices than ever before !
Come and see us, before buying elsewhere !
from Mo up. In order to close out our large
Hook ol
EMBROIDERIES
We will sell them at one quarter off ttntilJuue 15
Headquarter* for Groceries Floor and Feed at
at our Double Store, River Street.
c. hi mm sis,
u Holland. Midi.. May 14th. 1891.
Millinery Store Compete!
Under the new apportionment bills,
which are likely to become law, the
old senatorial connection between Ot-
tawa and Muskegon counties has been
servered and Allegan and Ottawa have
been grouped together and wi’l consti-
tute the 19th Senatorial District,
while Muskegon, Oceana and* Mason
counties will make up the 20th. The
.Ith Congressional district will com-
prise Kent. Ottawa and Ionia, and Al-
legan county has been gerrymandered
into the fourth.
Gov. -Winans has approved the new
charters of St. Joseph and Renton
Harbor, incorporating each as a city.
The project of consolidating the
two cities into one, under the name of
Tort Michigan, was wrecked upon the
issue of the name. St. Joseph was too
old a name and with it was associated
too much history than that it could
consent to its being wiped out, and the
past st rife and jealousy between the
two villages had been too intense than
that the Renton Harbor people would
consent to being wiped out, by name,
from the map, in order to be hereafter
designated as part of a new corpora-
Ugh bearing that much despised name
of St. Joseph.
The legislative correspondent of the
G. li. Tel.- Herald recently gave the
following pen picture of the two lead-
ing members of the House, Rep. Rark-
worth, of Jackson, a democrat, and
Rep Diekema, of this district:
“Gerrit J. Diekema. of Holland, is
in length of service, the senior man-
lier of the House. He is of Dutch de-
scent, and a fourth -termer in office. Ry
seniority, experience and natural Ill-
ness, he is the leader of his party. In
early life his lines fell in much pleas-
anter places than his opponent's. Rep-
resentative Barkworth. He received
a collegiate training at Hope College,
and a legal education at the Universi-
ty of Michigan, so that he entered his
chosen profession well equipped.
“He is the best parliamentarian of
the House. He is as quick to detect
and challenge any irregularity of pro-
cedure as Representative Barkworth
is on an unconstitutional provision.
His skill in practice has enabled him
to lead the Democratic majority into
an embarrassing position. With a so-
ber, deacon-like expression on his face
he once moved a very innocent appear-
ing amendment to a set of resolutions,
which was agreed to before the Demo-
crats realized that they had been en-
trapped into an endorsement of simon-
pure James G. Blaine reciprocity.
New Stock, Choice Selec-
tion, Low Prices.
Jonkman & Dykema
M
Near the Post Office, Holland, Michigan.
Holland, March 20, '91.
“New Pcifeciion”
Boots! Shoes
Hardwood Refrigerators.
A New Meat Market
und
RUBBER GOODS
for
The patronage received exceeds our highest expectation, fur which we feelH --- r, - -- - a — — i - ..... ... ....
thankful. We extend a cordial invitation to all to come and seethe new se-
lections of Fancy Goods which we are constantly receiving. ( kur stock is com-
plete.
MISS I)K VRIES £ CO.
THE
AT THE
Old Stand
nftvlnp disposed of my Business In the First
Ward, I am now located on
River Street.
My Frii'iiiis will liiiil iii<1 at tin* Markd
prettily varalwl by Mr. J. Mhiwhpii,
with
This Spring has the Largest and Finest Line of
CHOICE MEATS,
Carefully sule:*,lo land suited to each season
of the year.
Holland. Mich.. Feb* 3. 1891.
FALL and WINTER
I keep constantly on hand the elcRaut
Moore and Shafer ladies' Shoes,
whloli are not equalled In the market,
BARGAINS;
The New lYrftrtion is ecoiv
oiniea! in t! i1 use of lee.
J. D. Holder.
Holland, Mich.. Dee. 10th, 1800. 45-1*
Hats and Furnishing Goods Bottling Works.
in the City. Also a very good assortment of
Suits and Extra Pants.
L. HENDERSON.
Xtife'W
Call and r n l. e method of
its construction at
‘ 'T is not in mortals^o command success,
But we'll do more, Sempronius, we’ll deserve it.”
O. Bloxn
Proprietor.
The New Bottling Works
of Holland are now open,, and ready to
supply the demands for
Toledo ! Holland Beer.
Orders sent in by mail, or left at the
“Rose Bud Saloon,” will lie promptly
filled.
1 doz. i bottles,... .....$1. 00
1 doz. 6 iKittlcs... * .50
Abstracts of Titles!
E.Viin der V con’s
Hiudwitrc.
iioIIhiui. .iiu <• ;m i. 13-ly
A FUU. LINK OK
FARM
Implements
-AT-
Gooda delivered within the City,
free of charge.
r
C. Bloxn.
Holland. Mich., March 18th, 1891
J. Flieman^ Son’s,
River Sm et. nollmid, Mich.
-:jm
A ACITY
.
A*‘/T\HE products of this Mill will always represent tne highest advance-jj ment in the art 9f milling.t mi* uiu iiuug. ..
By buying our products you assure yonrself of the BEST goods and
build up your own town by stimulating a home industry.
Beer Being
m WALSH- HE in IIILUNC Oft
Holland, Mibli
Agenis fur the Wliitely Solid
Steel Bindi*r, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. ALo I'.n Whilely’s Solid Stee
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
Having purcliuseU of JACOB BAAU
The Old Reliable”
und
Only Set of Abstract Boohs
of Ottuwu County. I um now prepared t*
fiirnlHh AliKtraeU to all
Lands and Platted Tracts
lu the County on short notice.
MONEY SAVED
by obtaining Alrntraets before loaning money
on purchasing Beal Estate.
W Address nil orders to
Geo. D. Turner%
Grand Haven, Mich.
14 U
STALLIONS !
Hotite to Farmers and Horsemen
li:
The Perchcron Stallion '‘Volunteer," Ifl
2,4,3, will make the season of 1891 as follow*!
Mondays— At II underman Bros.. Oakland
Tuesday— At W. Maurlts, Vrlesl
W <1/1 1> nt: /l ii t/a _ At A V lua «a « i •• J a»w «a • • V a • v •Wednesdaya— At A.Ronieyo, Zeeland.
Thursdays— At J. H. Nlbbelink. tlolland.
Fridays- At J Bcbrootenboer,UoUcndoorQ(
Baturdays— At my Barn, Overlsel.
From Monday, 7 p. m. to Tuesday Ou. ui.*|
II. Bakker, Drenthe.
The Black Perchcron Btalllon‘‘8ultun."an(l' ‘ on." and thAthe Shire Stallion "Perfection. , .
French Coach Stallion “Hld.lgo," No. 808,
will also lie stationed during the season*!
my 1mm, In Overlsel.
03
fk.ll
PROPRIETOR OP iUPift*!
CITY MEAT MARKET
“Though not so strong a constitution- ^  t --
allawyeras Representative Barkworth, \A/ TT1 Qill ©©3?Q
Mr. Diekema is no novice in measur- ^
lug bills by the constitutional stan-
dard. His experience in practical leg-
islation has made him ready in detect-
ing the weak points in a pending meas-
ure. Mr. Barkworth has been accus-
tomed to criticising the finished acts of
the Legislature and exposing their
weakness, while Mr. Diekema has
taken the crude material and worked
it up into the finished product. They
have criticised legislation from widely
different standpoints. The skill and
experience of the one supplement and
complete those of the other. As asso-
ciate members of the Committee on
Judiciary, each fills a niche that could ( , ;
notbe so well filled by the other. | Orders taken at the Home* when requested and Goode
“Mr. Diekema’s speeches are more; delivered free of charge.
finished than Mr. Barkworth’s. His Holland, Mich. Feb. 26, 1891. lly
* w p 0 \ /
1 have tlfytoly  leased the Beer Bot-
tling Apparatus, Cases, Bottles and
ji^i iellarof B. F. Button, for
of one year.
* ..... . tieand will bot lio »
Holland, Toledo and
Export Lager.
Oor. Eighth and. Fish Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Delivered within the city limits free of
charge. All orders sent by mail
or left at Union Sample rooms
ami at Bottling Works will
1 * ' be promptly filled.
Plows,
Wagons,
Cultivators,
Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts,
Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
•ly Corn Shelters.
I will lie plniHfd atHlltluiPN to exhibit tbo*e
beautiful hontes to all loven* of good horae#,
JOHN SCH1PPERS,
Ownev,ll-ltn
GO TO
Kiekintveld.
We are as always to the front with an elegant
line ot
'.PRICES:
’Fresh, and. Salt -IMIeats.k ir . :
Cacli Paid for Poultry.
A full and complete line of Choice Meata constantly on hand,
1 dozen quarts. ....... #1.00
1^“ , pints ........... 50
‘ Exports quarts. .1.201
C. J. RHMIim
Holland, April 17. 1891. lltf
P. N. WAFFLE,
ALBUMS, TOILET CASES, CUFF 4i
COLLAR BOXES, SHAVINO
SETS, AND WORK BOXES
complete, in every detail.
We carry a line of books this
PAISTER.
All House. Hlgn and Ornamental Painting
promptly attended to.
Orders Bollclted for work In and outride the
city. Inside finishing made a specialty.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
I a- live orders at the Drug Store of
J. O. DOE8BURG,
or at my residence on Tenth st., east of Laud.
F. N. WAFFLE.
• Holland, Mich.. April 7lb, 1891. ll-2w
m 2-ivx< • A '
surpassing any yet brought to the city,
among which we mention:
Gift Books, Foems, Reading mat
Chatter Boxes, Toy Books, etc. A
assortment of Toys, Blocks, and G
will also be found at our place of
ness.
Call and examine, our
prices. We promise you sat
H. KIEKINTVELD, M
Holland, Mich., Dec. 12, li
WT” 7 7?*>”
u
A NEW II PE.
I ncoffed nt the “mlrer lining^.,,
I sneered at Hop« The ca-o
That l»*ll about my ev> ry hour
Coat shadows everywhere.
My little daughter listened
And. Bmilimr, made reply:
“I thought that shadows never fell
Unless the sun were nigh!”
—IF. A. Whiting, in Youth’s Companion.
CHRISTINAS GUARDIAN.
you. You must marry some one— there
will be plenty of people asking for you—
aud then I shall go back to my work
with my mind at cose.”
Christina said no more, but -she
thought to herself that she should never
care for a young man us she did for her
old guardian, and then, girl-like, she let
the future he, and devoted herself to
enjoying the present. They had a gay
Christmas at Drayton Hall, and the
young people made the most of it —
they skated, they rode, they snowballed,
according to the weather, with almost
cijual 7est, and wherever Christina was
Will was sure to be close by.
Wethcral severely wounded.” Christina
read, and then, to the horror of Janet
Drayton, who was with her, collap«e<l
onto the door in a dead faint, from which
she revived only to wo-p in the piteous
childish fashion in which she had grieved
over his departure. Particulars arrived
in a few days. Major Wetheral had been
wounded in the arm by an Arab sword,
but had retained command of his men
till a bullet in the thigh caused him to
succumb. He was doing well, but there
were grave fears for his arm. which
would probably have to
Major Wethcral made a movement o
impatience. •* You will have to give uj
calling me guardian. Chriss. It makei
mo feel so old.”
“I am sorry!” The girl looked up
eagerly. “You aro not a bit old,” she
cried. You aro young enough for any-
thing.”
“Am I young enough to marry?
Chriss ! my darling, could you put up
with a broken-down old soldier?”
Christina was on her knees by hi?
sofa. “Not old nor broken down,” she
exclaimed. “Oh! guardian, you have
“There’s a telegram, Chriss! They
will bo here by the ti.JO.
Christina Barrett turned round quickly.
“Really and truly?” she cried. “You
are not c hailing? "
“Honor bright; look! here it is.”
Christina read the piper eagerly, and
then fairly danced up the steps into the
open letter on his knee.
“Had news, Chriss!” he said cheerily.
“They are going to send a force to Su-
nkim, and my regiment has orders.”
“Going to send Indian troops to Su-
akim? Nonsense !’’ cried Will; “they’ll
never do that.”
“They are going to do it,” answered
bo amputated.
Christina heard it all drearily; ho was made me so happy!
injured, that was enough for her, and i And the Major showed
“What is the matter, Major?" The I she grew wan and white, and looked ao to being called guardian
second post was in, and Major Wetheral unlike herself that Mrs. Drayton got [Cassel’a Family Magazine,
had eat for quite five minutes with an 1 seriously anxious, and wrote to Will im-
ploring him to get a couple of days’
leave, and sec what he could do to cheer
the girl up.
Will came, and found Christina lying
on the sofa, looking so delicate that he
was frightened, aud sat down by her
tenderly.
“My poor darling,” he said, taking her
no objection
this time.—
What is a Sound Horse?
^ «i2f,!3±L"SNow. I shall have somebody belonging
to mo at last.”
Janet and May Drayton watched her
half sadly; they leni parents, and
brothers, and cousins innumerable, but
poor little Chriss was alone in the world.
Then the excitement of the new arrivals
was too much for them, and Janet, full
of the subject, went on. “We have not
seen Will for five years. How long is it
since you saw Major Wetheral? ”
“Fifteen years!” said Christina, so-
bering down at once. “I was four
years old when I left India, and I had
not seen father for seven years before his
death. “Oh! girls, whatever you do.
don't have anything to do with native
regiments.”
“I would not for anything!” rrio 1
May. “Just look nt you ami your peo-
ple. Why, it’s worse than exiles.”
Janet said nothing; somebody was
trying for the staff corps, and she thought
it advisable to change the subject before
it became personal, s<» she suggested that
the o’her two hud l»ettertake things o;f.
as it was just tea time, and no one
thought anything more about partings,
consequence — don’t cry, Chris?; be
brave, like a soldier’s daughter.” But
Christina was past being brave. She
clung to him and sobbed, and begged
him not to go, till ho hud to grow stern!
and tell her not to be silly, and oven
then it was nil they could ilo to sooth
and quiet her again.
Major Wetheral was to' join his regi-
ment at Siiakim, and found that if he
went by Brindisi he should have a fort-
night for prep (rations ; and a very busy
fortnight it was. Not only did he have
to see to his own affairs, but as ho did
not shut his eyes to the probability of
meeting hi? death in the war, he had to
mike arrangements for his ward's fu-
ture.
“If anything happens to me, Chri-s.
you will be made a ward in Chanccrv. ’
he sai I to her one day. “But for flic
present Mrs Drayton will keep you with
tier.”
“1 seem always to be a trouble,”
sighed Chriss. “Shan’t I be dreadfully
in Mrs. Drayton’s way?”
“Not a hit. On the contrary, they
the
rc-
not
lo keep you alto-
ouid you like it, dear?”1
staying here?” answered the
girl unsuspiciously*. “Oh! they’re verv
'"’7’in!8Vrie,,|’ i kind* lliHl 1 Ml very fond of Janet and
hi, playinaui ..rt ward ; . j, bi, ! think [ iou|d rntUcr be 50mc.
Major Wetheral was m a sad mood ah p ..,j|.e
the journey down from town. Christina
was the only child of his dearest friend,
besides being
and only a year previously Col. Barre t
was preparing to return, when he got
tfeverand died after two days’ illness.
Christina was likely to b: a serious
-charge, for she had lately iuherile 1 a
large fortune from the distant relative
who had taken care of her ever since
•her return from India, and the Major
would have to attend to all the business, I
'which had been interrupted by Col. Bar- 1
Lett's death.
Christina always spokcof Major Weth- 1
•eral as her old guardian, and his appear-
ance rather bore out her words, for his
•dark hair was plentifully streaked with
igray, and his face had many anxious
lines about it. But it was care that, bad
aged him, and his friendship with young
Will Drayton was not quite such a strange
f?r hc “I Should he sl»d to think that you
«»oy officer inker MujMj', jer.’ce™ JS hi'U m''K onL' 10 e“ra f#r y,,u *“ ^
The drawing room at Drayton Hall
was
one
where with you. guardian.”
[ “I did not mean the girls, dear,” said
, t) c Major kindly. “Some one else wants
( you." And thou, us Christina looked up
surprised, hc added. “ Will Drayton has
been asking my leave to ask you to marry
him, little girl. What do you say to
that?”
Christina blushed. “I don’t know,”
she said doubtfully. ’‘I never thought
about being married.1’
“ I don’t want you to marry unless you
wish it,” said the Major gravely. “ Bui
Will Drayton is a line young fellow, and
would make a good husband. You had
better think about it.”
“ Would you like me to marry him?”
asked the girl, with a look of decision
which was new to her.
was brightly lighted, aud da './.led the
two men’s eves as they came out of the
November dark ne?s; but it was only tor
a moment, and then, while Will was em-
braced by his mother and sisters, a slen-
der, golden-haired, black-robed figure
came eagerly up to the Major, two hands
grasped his, and a low, sweet voice
•aid in his car: “Oh! guardian, I am so
. glad to sec you again.” and all his dismal
surmises vanished into thin air in a mo-
ment.
Christina was very pretty, and Major
Wetheral, who ?aw the resemblance to
her fair young mother, was very much
struck with her, but hc felt a little en-
vious when he saw that Will Drayton
-admired her immensely. The young man
.managed to sit next to her’ at din
ncr. and it was very irritating to the
Major to hear the two tongues going, an i
to know that Chrfta was asking all the
questions that hc ought to have answered,
.-and that Will was drawing all the pic-
tures of Lucknow and the native lines he
had rehearsed in imagination. But af-
ter dinner the girl came up to him with
.her pretty, gentle manner, and sa d: “I
want you to tell me so many things,”
:«nd Major Wetheral was disarmed in a
r moment, and a long talk followed that
vwas very pleasant to both.
'“Where is Miss Barrett?” asked Will
one day. “The ice bears and I want to
give her a lesson.”
“You won’t get her this morning.”
-answered May. “Major Wetheral has
taken it into his head to make her a
! 'Woman of bu-ineas, and she is hard <*n:
work in <thc library learning the difler-
• once between real and personal prop-
erty.”
“Is she so rich, thou?” inquired Will,
you
my death; but, as I said before, it is a
matter for you to decide. So don’t
worry, little girl: some one else will turn
up one of these days.”
But though Major Wetheral tried to
be cheerful, he felt anxious, for Chris-
tina's simplicity and gentleness had won
her a very warm place in his heart, and
it was hard to leave her without any one
to take (‘are ol her. But Chriss had
made up her mind while lie talked to
her. and that evening, when Will Dray-
tan took her into the conservatory, she
week ?’’
“He is not out of danger yet,” sighed
she, as if nothing else in the world mat-
tered.
“No; but hc will be. Cheer up. Chriss;
he will soon come home, and you must
be ready to nurse him instead of having
to be nursed.” *
“I snppose I ought,” said Chriss.
brightening. “Thank you, Will; I’ll
; try and not be silly.”
She certainly was the hotter for
young man's visit; though, as ho
fleeted on his way back, she had
once kissed him or spoken to him about
anything but her guardian’s condition,
, a :d he could not help thinking that
there was something wrong about their
' relation to each other.
Ti.ie passed on and Major Wetheral
was well enough to be moved, and at
length he arrived at Portsmouth aid
was brought to London, where the Dray-
tons received him with the warmest of
welcomes.
His arm had not been amputated, nf
ter all. but was in a sling, and he was
lame enough to require a good deal of
waiting on, but as Christina scen.cd to
think that to run errands for him
the height of human happiness, no
complained of that.
“It is very good of you to take such
care of me. little girl,” he said, one after-
noon wh "i she ha 1 been reading to him.
“but I don’t want to be selfish, and I
must not keep you from Will.” |
“I would rather stay here, thank you,”
answered Christina, dccidedlv. “Janet
and May arc going out with Will.”
“But doesn’t hc want you?”
“I don't know.” with a little pout. “I
did not ask him.”
Major Wetheral was puzzled. Two
or three things had struck him nb >ut the
young couple, and there was something
verv marked about his ward’s comidete
indifference to her lover’s visits, so that
hc was hardly surprised when Will
came up to him that evening for a talk.
“I am very sorry to have kept Chris-
tina from you all the afternoon.” began
the Maior apologetically, by way of in-
troducing the subject.
“Pray don’t apologize.” answered the
young man grimly. “Chr stina very
seldom honors me with her company.”
“I .am sorry - ." began the Major.
but Will stopped him.
“I want to speak to you.” he said
quietly. “Christina docs not care for
me. and I don’t think <.ur engagement
ought to continue. I should have spoken
before this, only as you were away, and
she was with my people, I thought it
might bo unpleasant for her.”
What do von mean?” cried the
knew what was coming, and prepared to Major. “She accepted you of her own
please her godfather.
“I will marry you if you like,” was
her answer to his appeal. “The Major
says 1 mu A marry somelxjdy. But you
won't marry me just yet. will you?” and
there was a frightened look in her blue
eyes which made Will promise to give
her as much time as she liked.
So Major Wetheral started, and Chris-
tina was left alone, and, strange to say,
felt far more lonely now. in spite o! her
handsome lover, than she had done in
the old days, when her guardian was
still an abstraction an 1 lovers were un-
known.
Mnr'h had come in. and the Draytons
were in town, and had taken Christina
with t:iem. She was looking forward
eagerly to the gaveties which would fall
to her lot after Lister, and was enjoying
various concerts and exhibitions all the
more because Will’s leave had come to
an end. and he was with his regiment at
( olehester.
They were nn odd pair of lovers; at
fir*t he had looked forward to having a
nice little wife, whose pretty face was
free will!”
“She accepted me because she thought
vou wished it.” proceeded Will. “Aud
in the innocence of her heart she
thought ir would be all right. In the
last six month9 she has grown into a
woman; she has a woman’s capacity for
loving, and she does not love me.”
“But who in the world docs she love?”
was the perplexed inquiry. “She has
hardly seen any other young men.”
“She has not fallen in love with a
young man.” said Will, shortly. “Look
h**re. Major Wetheral, hist Christmas I
Knew nothing about the affair. Since
we have been engaged I have grown to
love her vrv donrlv. and now I can un-
derstand it all. Do you suppose pretty
girls give up all th ir time to guardians
simply because they are ill?”
At last the Major grasped the situa-
tion. “You are talking nonsense !” he
cried. “Why, I am an old man, and
her guardian.”
“You arc only twenty years her senior,
and that goes for nothing nowadays,”
answered the younger man. “And you
Who can answer? One authority has
said that when applied to horses “sound”
means “perfect,” hut this definition has
been overthrown, for there is scarcely a
perfect horse in exiitencc. The most
skillful veterinary surgeon cannot many
times tell whether a horse is sound or
not. Tho internal organs are hidden
from view and symptoms of their affec-
tions are n«Jt always clear and plain. The
organs of respiration vary in different
animals under different conditions; and
any apparent abnormal respiration, for
instance, might in one case indicate dis-
ease and in another not, even though the
apparent or real abnormal respirations
were exactly alike. Similar undecisive
conditions may prevail in the osseous
anatomy. No two horses aro alike in
their osseous developments, hence arise
these strange anomalies in limbs and
joints about which experts are so prone
to differ in opinion ns to the presence or
absence of disease. The hocks, for in-
state, present such a variety in con-
formation, and in some instances such
unusual development of bony siructurc
as to render a correct diagnosis a matter
of the greatest uncertainty. If the ex-
i tra-'rdiuary osseous development is con-
i genital, then so far as this point is con-
cerned the animal is sound, but other-
wise not. Not knowing the animal from
birth up, no one could tell whether he
were sound or not.
There arc several different conforma-
tions of horses and gaits in travel that
often indicate unsouu lness in some re-
spect when none exist. A certain con-
structiou of the rump, when existing in
an exaggerated form, imparts to the ac-
tion b-.iind the appearance of lameness
in one hind limb when the horse goes
i Irom you and in the other when be ap-
proaches. A slight inclination inward
of one fore foot conveys the impression
of lameness in the opposite limb, and
this inclination may be caused by
improper shoeing. Straight shoulders
and upright action tend to the belief of
lameness in both fore legs. The. hind
legs set widely apart occasion oscillation
of the body, and a sense of lameness is
incited as affecting both fore limbs.
Smietimes the smith in shoeing has
“pricked” both fore feet, and in conse-
quence when the animal moves he ap-
pears “stiff in fronf" or “foundered. ”
1 So often disease exists when there are
no evidences of it. and so frequently
does disease not exist when there is ap-
parent evidence of it. that unless evi-
dences arc clear and beyond dispute, it is
precarious to express a judgment.
A piece of machinery may be taken
apart and examined, and an expert can
tell whether it is sound or not; a physi-
cian rould not tell half tho time whether
; a person is sick or not if the patient
would keep his mouth -hut— he must get
his "cue” from the sick man himself;
i but with dumb anima;s they cannot bo
taken apart aud examined, piece by
piece, nor can they toil whether or how
they are sick or unsound, hence the dif-
ficulty in my t.mes totell whether disease
e\i-ts nr not. A second authority, iu
defining “soundness.” snys : “If the dis-
ease i- not of such a nature as to impair
the natural usefulness of tin- animal for
the purposes fur which he is used, it will
amount to an unsound ness.” A third
authority states similarly us follows: “If
a horse is purchased to be used in a given
way the word ‘sound’ means that the
; animal i* useful for that purpose; and
1 unsound means that heat the time is af-
fected with something which will have
the effect of impairin',' that use.” In a
large majority of ca-es a horse warranty
i< not worth more than a snap of the
i finger. — [Dr. Galen Wilson, in Hor>e-
' man.
Skinning Eela Without a Knife.
“Lute” knows as much about skin-
ning eels as any man between Hunter's
Point and Sag Harbor. But he is not
proud and admits that there was a time
a largo fortune, but since his engage- cant vou make each other happy, and
’Who bad for the’ last three weeks only 1 T'1* 1-“J ^  bcenl fallin® dfl)?r ^  I have done with it?’
romrrhMl hor , nr„rv ,,1,1 u-K., * (k*Ll>Cr ,n loVC’ mul UOW Wrotc 1 Why not. indec
her »• - ^ ^ ^ - i ro !
to s R*mi on his duties, and not in rush- 1 ’ ‘ ' ’* ’ ’not a poor relation
“She will have five thousand a year
i»t least,” said May impressively, “bc-
-fitfles a lovely old place in Hereford-
ahire; but everything is in such a mess
owing to her father's death and the '
wording of the will that it will take the ;
Major his two years’ leave to get it in
order.”
“Why doesn't he leave it to the
Jawyera?” said Will, carelessly, and then
sauntered out into the park.
Meantime Christina was giving all
•possible attention to her guardian’s ex-
planations, and showing so much com-
prehension and good sense that he was
delighted with her.
“I am very glad you understand it
*11,” he remarked kindly, “for you will
/Rave to look after these things yourself
when I go back to India.”
‘‘Must you go back?” asked
Christina.
“lam a poor man, dear, and must
•tuy a bit longer. If I get tho command
of tho regiment another year, I may be
able to come home in fire or six years.”
“ Or you may get fever, like daddy
did,” said the girl, piteously. “Oh!
guardian. I wish you would stay and live
rith me.”
“I could not do that, Chriss.”
|>iuess unfolding before him, and then,'
like the gentleman he was, he turned to
Will.
“And you?” he asked simply.
I shall get over it,” was the answer.
ing up to town to sec her. As to Chris-
tina. she had developed far more char-
acter than any one would ever have sus-
nccted of her— she was quieter, and her
merry, childish ways had given place to
a gravity which added womanliness to
j her gentle manner. But if Will had
grown warmer, she was certainly colder;
discouraged his vehement love making,
absolutely refusing to spend the evenings
tete a-tete with him when he came up
for a night; and answered his long let-
ters with short notes once or twici a friendly farewell of her, she came back
week. “1 can’t help it,” she said, when to her guardian’s room and offered to
he reproached her. “I can’t make be- read to him.
lieve, and I hate spooning. If you be- 1 “ I don’t think I want to be read to,”
hove yourself I will marry you gome day, I he answered. “Are you inclined to talk
watch W.t as she moves about the room^ ... ....... .... i ii * u .. i ....
It cost me the cigars for a big crowd
om-e.” said he. “to learn how to skin an
eel without usin’ a knife. I didn’t be-
lieve it could be done and there don’t
nobody until they sees it for them-
selves.”
I confessed that tho skinning of nn
eel without a knife would be an exploit
sufficient to excite my admiration.
“Ami, «t „ll I "ill not miikc her | oTtho’RroIindl
.... ....... . •nd ‘he two men .hook hand. and robu« hoot upon it,
tail and rolled it rapidly back and forth.
unhappy;
warti.lv.
Some time later, when Will had care-
fully smoothed over matters with his
mother, so that Christina should not find
herself less welcome in the Drayton
household, and had then taken a quiet,
would
dozen
The tail did net smash, as one
think, but after being rolled a
times or so the skin split in two scams
nlong the sides. He took nn end in each
hand and pulled them apart. The skin
peeled oil easily in two sections.
“That’s wrong end first, os most folks
skin eels,” said Lute, “but it’s just os
good a job.”— [New York Herald'.
was
“the answer. “Someone else will want
jouonc of these days.”
“I don’t want any one else,1’ cried
Chriss. “Why can’t you live with
me?”
The major blushed. “I don't think
Mrs. Grundy would allow it, dear,
ouch I am twenty years older than
but if you want what I can’t give you,
we hud better make an end of it.”
The threat startled Will, who was far
too much in love to risk the future, aud
he put his feelings so far aside as to be-
have what his fiancee called “quite
nicely” from Saturday till Monday, when
he had to retura to Colchester.
Chri-s had taken to reading the papers,
and between careful study of the news
from The Suakim field-force and Major
Wetheral’s letters, had grown to bo quite
an authority about the war; but no one
was prepared for the state of restless
misery that came over her when the bat-
tle of Hasheen was telegraphed. No list
of killed and wounded came with tho
first news,  and she had to wait what
seemed to her endless hours Wore the
special editions of the evening papers
brought her what she had dreaded.
“Bombay Cavalry: Major Alfred
to me, little one?”
“If you like." Tho girls eyes had a
suspicious brightness in them,* but there
was nothing haartbroken about her ap-
pearance.”
“ Do you know that Mr. Drayton has
gone away?” she inquired, taking up
her work.
“lam not surprised to hear it? Did
he say anything to you before ho
went?”
Christina's fingers stitched busily as
she answered. “He told me that he
had been talking to you, and that you
and he both thought our engagement
had better corao to an end."
“Well done, Drayton!” thought the
Major; but ho said, “And did you ob-
ject?”
“Oh, no! I was very glad! I don’t
think I should have liked marrying him,
guardian.”
Froga’ Lega and Frenchmen.
People are usually inclined to regard
that toothsome viand known as frogs’
legs as a dish peculiar to tho French,
aud more than once unfriendly individu-
als have alluded to that country ns a
nation of frog-eaters.
For this reason I was surprised the
other day while dining ut n modest little
Parisian restaurant in the French quarter
of this city to find that out of a party of
four French people, two ladies and two
gentlemen, there were two who had
never tasted the succulent white meat
peculiar to the bind legs of the gentle
bullfrog.
More than that, i e ther could be per-
suaded to taste the dish at all, although I
it was served a la poulcttc and cooked
to perfection.— [Now York Herald, i
SIR JOHN MACDONALD
FIRST OF ENGLAND’S FMPIRE
BUILDERS
Sine* Clive amt Heitlnjii— The AfT-ctlon-
•t* lt-gard in Whloli “Old To-Morrow”
Vfm% Meld by the l.'oinlnlon I’eople—
Ihe Greatest CanMdlan Uus Fought Ills
Leet F.ght.
It Is very long since any othor man
held a pla o so peculiar in the affairs of
any country as Sir John A. Macdonald
has won for himself In tlio affairs of tho
Dom'nhm of Canada. There is not, nor
has there been In modern times, a man
In the I n tod > tales whoso demise could
sor ously dlrerrang > tho settled i>ollcy of
the country. No such man now lives in
England. Tho political obscuration of
Bismarck did not disarrange tho policy
of Germany. 'Ihoro Is no man now liv-
ing In Franco whoso death would cause
a . ar or a pause In the motion of the
political machinery of the country. But
tho death of Sir John will leave tho
Tories of tho Dominion without u loader.
While his life was devoted to tho service
of Canada, ho was for many years one
of the foremost men iu the British Em-
pire. distinguished abovo his fellows In
tho-o vast colonies of Britain that girdle
tho earth.
To look back over tho ereat retrospect
of Sir John A Macdonald’s long public
life Is to review tho whole history of
greater Canada Ho was a native
Scotchman, but ho became Identified
with tho affairs of llrltlsli North Amer-
ica bo.’oro ih1 patriot war, commencing
the practice of law in Kingston In ItttG,
in his 2 1st year. Ho was active In
political lifo from this time. Ho was
first elected to tho Parliament of Upper
Canada more than Lrty-seven years ago.
He was <hoseu for Kingston, for which
Silt JOHN A. SJACDONAI.D
city he j-at in Parliament at the close of
hts brilliant cpre r.
Mr John became a member of tho
Cabinet of Canada (then comprising On-
tario and Quebec i early in 1M7. as Com-
missioner of Crown Lands. He served
until 1 rt.'iO. Ho was a:aln a Cabinet
officer from isA-i to 18/H, as Attorney
General. Ho first became Premier iu
1*58. and lad firmly the foundation of
his subsequent great fame. In IStS'.* bo
was Minister of Militia, and his Govorn-
nent suffered defeat on the militia bill
of that year For two years ho was the
leader of the Opposition, but did not en-
deavor to embarrass the Ministry, which
was trying V) administer the affairs of
Canada on tho policy of the double ma-
joritv, or governing both Ontario and
Quo be • bv its own preponderance of rep-
res • n tat vo< in the House. This effort
was a complete failure. In May,180;i,John
A. Macdonald moved iu tho House a
\ote of want of confidi nee in a powerful
and logical speech, over since reraem-
bore l m • amdian history, and regarded
as one of tho groato-a of his life Tho
vote carried, aud from this day Macdon-
ald s conspicuous leadership Iu ( anadhin
po.itics was recognl/.i d everywhere. It
was not until the following year that he
again took a i abinet office and became
the acknowledgi (l lender of the effort
lor the lons<>li lation of ail British North
America Into tho Dominion. Ho was a
delegate to the convention on Prince
Edward's Island in isut, where the
union was tir?>t projected, and the leader
in tho second conference, at Quebec,
later In the year, lie was chairman of
the London co onial conference of isiiii-
and remained in Europe until tho
passage of the imperial a t for the con-
solidation of tho North American prov-
inces.
He returned to the new world and was
at once intrust <1 with the work of form-
ing tiio first government of the great
northern Anglo-Saxon nationality of
which he had dreamed from his first
entry into public life, and to which he
had devoted man,’ years. Ho became
Premier of the new confederation, and
was knighted by tho Queen. From HMJ7
to th ) present lime he has been the
grandest ngure of the Canadian nation.
With tho exception of a few \ears in tho
early seventies lie bus continued the
) romior of the greatest dependency of
the British Crown, which he did so much
to make great and so nearly independent
Canada has grown In domain, in popu-
lat'on, In wealth and in influence during
all the years of Sir John’s preponderance
in her affairs She extends from ocean
to ocean and from tho lakes to tho frozen
sea.
Ho was at the very zenith of hia great
fame when the summons came. Ho had
not found tho semi-sovereign republic
which ho created ungrateful, for the In-
cense of tho approval of tho proph camo
still fresh upon his senses from their
last opportunity to express it.
The greatest Canadian has fought his
last fight; his remarab o career is at an
end. All Caaada sinier. ly mourns. Par-
tlsansh'p Is forgotten. At this visitation
of death, a nat on Is in tear*. As tho
sweet singer who wears tho laurel of
tho empire has said of another one gono
before:
Fallon at length,
That, tower of stremrth;
That stco I four aquare
To all the winds that blew.
WbIoh Not of Good Mi h motor.
In court at Pittsburg, Pa., on applica-
tion of Johnnie Staley, well known
in every sporting center, for a transfer
of liquor and hotel license, the court ob-
jected because ho was given sonu-what
to Rambling. Staley’s attorney, remarked:
“I desire to call your Honor's attention
to tho fact that tho Prince of Wales
gambles a little.’’ “Well, I don’t con-
sider him of go„d character. He could
not get a Urease in this court," replied
tho Judge.
The hand of fortune— Four aces.
A ZfWtr Atf*to?r*ey.
The latest novel to create a genuine
sensation among the scholarly critics it
•Birch Arnold’s" “A New Aristocracy."
A lady, under the above norn do plume,
is the author. It relates to the social-
lndustrial*quesUon, and prophesies tho
future upbuilding of a new aristocracy,
which shall be that of the heart aivd
brain— tho heart to feel for tho miseries
of our fotlow-mcu, and tho brain to
wisely plan for their relief. The author
will hoar of no other sort of Christianity,
and denies our light to amusement
while follow-creatures are doomed by
poverty to a life of toll and suffering.
Apart from tho sweetness and devotion
of Its spirit, this book Is an excellently
told story. Tho Chicago Hcrnlil says:
“This Is a novel with a purpose, and It
may bo a very groat novel despite what
certain critics may say. Through every
chapter of certain novels by Dickens
and Thackeray, a purpose gleams; and. *
too, by means of them some very serloue
evils In law and society wore overthrown
and the world made happier and better."
Bartlett Publishing Company, New York
and Detroit.
Tim® Itrlngi Change*.
Messenger Boy— Whore’s the man
what sent mo out w ith this here mes-
sage?
Mr. Smith— It wan I that sent you.
Messenger Boy— Naw, the feller what
sent mo was a clean-shaven bloke, an’
you’ve got a long beard.
Mr. Smith— Well, It grew since you
started.— Jfuustp'a Weekly.
Pr*»enco of Mind.
Fwcddy— Buw Jove, Cholly. when that
nasty, ugly dawgtwiod to bile me, I just
stopped still and ' looked at him— like
this— and, haw Jove, ho tuhned wound
and wan off. Wasn’t that gweat pwes-
enco of mind?
Cholfy— It was, indeed, o.'e chappie.
Who would bare o\| oeted to see it iu a
d0g!,^
F.»cupe of rrluoiiBM.
The report that prisoner* havu bsen and ar*
coTjIrantry e»!'aplii|j from that malignant
gaoler, liver complaint, is fully corroborated
by tho eolf lH).*ratod captive*. Hostetler'*
Stomach Hitters aro, they say, tho mean* by
which they get rid of thiir fetter*. Few alto-
gether avoid the bond: g> of this ailment, and
few aro unacquainted with it* signs, viz., pain
through the right side and shoulder blade,
furred tongue, yellowneaa of the eyeball* and
tkin, *our breath, sick headache, dyspepsia and
constipation. Hostetler'* Stomach Bitter* put*
a prompt period to these, and bring* them to a
full stop lu short order. Whether the trouble
1* chronic or temporary, this medicine is equally
effective, regulating tho liver and bowel* thor-
oughly. It 1* likewise a sovereign remedy foi
rheumatism, kidney complaint, malaria, heart-
burn and neivousnes*.
The firm without pliancy, and tho
pliant without firmness, rcsombln ves-
sels without water, and water without
vessels.
Ladies employed In fashionable store*
whose duties keep them standing all dujr,
should send 2c stamp to I'lnkhani Medicine
Co.. Lynn, Mass., for ‘-Guido to Health and
Etlqv^tse.”
A f*KHPKf”ri.Y civilized man can never
be perfectly happy while there is one
unhappy being in the universe.
•L ['• MMl’SON. Murqutss, W. Va.. rays:
Hall's Caicr.h Cure cured ineof a very had cuuo
of catarrh. Druggist* sell it. 73o.
A man may smile and smile, b*it If he
doesn't quit he will roe snakes.
Def.ciuu'8 1‘llls core Bilious and Xerr.
OUs ills.
To he nobly wrong is .more manly
than to bo meanly right.
It Makes
Pure Blood
And by so doing Hood * Sarsaparlll* cun-s scrof-
ula. salt rheum, and all other blood dlvasos. aid*
proper digestion, gives strength to every ^ rgan
of Uie body, and prevents attacks of that tlrei
feeling or more erious dlsca-e. If you will take
Hood's Sarsaparilla now it will put you in the beat
condition to bear the hot days of *u j.mer.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by *11 dnnjsUt*. {1: six for IS. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD ft CO.. Lowell. M***.
100 Doses One Dollar
DONALD KENNEDY
Of Roiliuiy, Mass,, says
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep
Seated Ulcers of 40 years’
standing, Inward Tumors, and
every disease of the skin, ex-
cept Thunder Humor, and
Cancer that has taken root.
Price $i.5o. Sold by every
Druggist in the U. S. and
Canada*
ADVICE TO THE AGED.
Age bring* liiflrtnltiM, ouch iu sluggioh
bowel*, weak kidney* iumI torpid liver.
Ms nHs
have a specific effect om these orjpmft. atln*-
c the bowel*, trive* natural dlectulatlng give rilftcharff-
m, and Impart* vigor to Use whole aysUnw
The Soap
that
Cleans
Most
is Lenox.
’ Mid Maajr
Advices from Badle, Calalevenu and 'Tre-
tananzo, three of the towns In Northern
Italy that wore visited by the earthquakes,
ihow that the Inhabitants are terror-
itrlcken and that they have taken to the
lelds for safety. The authorities have fur-
tlshod a larae number of tents to shelter
those who had fled from their homes. The
tubterranean rumblings continue and occa-
donally slight shocks are felt The people
ire In d^eao of momentarily seeing the
isrth opening and swallowing them. The
lamage done at these places Is much greater
han was Indicated In the first reports.
The towns were practically destroyed by
he severity of the shocks. A commission
ippolnted by the authorities to examine
he houses which were not thrown down by
he undulations of the earth have made a
tasty Investigation, and they report that
it least three-quarters of the houses are In
mch a condition that public safety do-
uands that they bo pulled down entirely.
[<arge bodies ot troops have bee i dispatch-
'd to thoae places to assist the authorities
n clearing the streets of debris. In tearing
lown dangerous houso-i, and to render such
ither assistance us they may bj called
ipontoglve. _ •
HAD FLOODS IN TEXAS.
faveral Persons Druw neil and Largo Num-
bers of Cattle Lost.
Dispatches from several points along the
Sed Klvor In Texas Indicate that that
itream Ison the rampage. At Gainesville
t Is above the high-water mark and In-
formatlon comes from above that place
hat the rise was very rapid and uuex-
jected and many people barely escaped
with their lives. All communication with
,he Indian Territory has been cut off. Mes-
icngers* from Hurllngtuu state that the
•Iver Is running wild In that section,
xrlth destruction to property and some
Ives lost north of Doss. I). T. Harris, a
itockman, lost 400 bead of cattle and fifiy-
ive horses. A volume of water ten feet
)!gh came rushing down the valley, bear-
ing trees, brush, housetops, dead animals
tnd debris of all kinds. Crops of all kinds
loarthe river are all underwater and mud.
During a heavy rain at Chllllcothe, Texas,
two employes of W. 1*. Lindsay, and two
itrangers who were camped near the bridge
it that place were drowned.
FINANCIERS PLEASED.
Hopeftil Reports Come from All I'olnts.
R. G. Dun’s weekly review says:
Trade Is not very active, but almost
everywhere hopeful. Failures at Boston
have made -hoe manufacturers cautious.
Hides are easy, dry good* quiet, and wool
sales moderate. The exposures o official
and banking misconduct at IMilladeipbla
tend to make business Inactive., and no life
Is seen In iron; wind Is dull, though some
Concessions are made by Wc.-tcrn hold-
ers. At I’lttshurg a rise In Iron Is
prevented by the reopening of some Ma-
honing and hhenango furnaces, and prep-
arations of others: window gins* Is fairly
Active but flint Is dull. At Cleveland Iron
U In more demand; trade Is good In dry-
goods, hardware and groceries, and dull In
ataoc*. Some activity Is noted at Cincinnati In
clothlng.aod at Detroit trade Isupto that of
last year In volume, though the late season
has made the wool movement slower than
usual. Throughout the West and South the
flue crop prospects give encouragement, al-
most the (inly 'Complaint coming from New
Orleans of drought, in the adjoining region.
• In the Northeast continuous ruins have
adc the prospects unsurpassed
THE ITATA’8 FLIGHT.
Where the Now Noted Vessel Made Her
Fleeing Course.
The officers of the Itutu have in conver-
latlon with their friends told the story of
the coarse taken by the Data In fleeing
from the Amorhan cruisers. They <ff
jouroe did not know that they were pur-
sued, though this was deemed proba-
ble, 'but acted upon tbo theory
that such would be tbo case. As
toon as they received the arms from the
Bobcrt and Minnie— and they claim tthta
was allowable, as this was accomplished
<nany mi lies from shore— they took a direct
toutherly 'Course and steamed 12.000 miles,
arriving at Tocopllla on tbo moralng of
Juno 3 with machinery much disabled. 'The
jfficers Indignantly deny the rumor that
' the engines were purposely damaged. The
Tfficers are being made much of In Iqulque.
where the anti- Bal maced a party Is dn
power.
(GUNNING FOR A RIVAL.
Why Mrs. Vvwaaon Tried to Kill Gll>-
m>ii at Paul.
There was a tremendous sensatbm In the
Mannhelmcr Block. St. I’aul. when a little
woman rushed directly Into the school of
embroidery of Miss Margaret U. Gibson and
begun tiring at Mis* Gibson, at tlie same
tlmc-'hlHsIng. “You won't steal any other
woman’s husband as you have mlna'’ Oc-
rupunt* df other offices seized the woman
Just as she was dropping her revolver and
swooning away. Sue proved to be Mrs,
George L 'Cresaon. Miss Gibson was not
Injured. Mrs. Oresson charges her husband.
George L. (Tosson. assistant, engineer of
the Omaha Hallway, witb.lielng too fond of
the society df Miss Gibson, and sought to
murdnr the latter on that account.
HLAltiE HACK IN OLTOREIL
DfHotal IIusIims*'* Mac Re Done at Hnr
Harbor.
President Harrls'in has been Informed
that B-osetary lUa'.ne has gone to Bar Man-
Ixir and will mot return to Wushitigtoa be-
fore tbe list, of October. Mr. Blaine has not
asjoi defenulued whether be will resign or
not. He •wlil iprobubly wait until he Is tot-
ter dicing «o. He has practically dis-
posed w? ai' tn*} pending questions In Uie
Sta»« fse^iMoat. and the dntailscan lie
easi'.y aHroded to by Pcesldent Harrlsoo.
asaUt-w. by Jekm A. Foster, and occasional
v>nfer»*»eeH with Blaine personally or by
proxy. _
6IB JOHN 18 DEAD.
The CanaAtan Premier Vs Dune with This
War ti's Affair .
Blr John Macdunald. Premier of the I>o-
tnlnlon. Is dead lie never rallied from
unconsciousness and i sfi-ed quietly away.
Lady Macdonald sat by her dying husband’s
«ide, and tlto nicmbers of Fir John's family
were called to the side of the death bed.
But uo sign came from the dying man. Bo
be lay uutll the end. when Dr. Howell, his
hand on the patient's pulse, looked up and
said with quavering voice: “The end has
come. He has passed away without a sin-
gle struggle." _
Rescued from thn Urosstrees.
Tho steamship Robert Mills, arrived In
Chicago, report* that when about nine miles
Bast- northeast of the Dunning lighton Lake
Erie, her officers hoar.l the outcries of men.
The steamer slot ped and lowered a bait,
when it. was dbcovered that tho schooner
Fayette Brown had !>ec'i sunk about an
hour before, and that Captain Waist rom and
Hve of his seamen were In lUe erwstree*.
Captain KnlstrouTs statement was that the
fteumship Northern Queen. Captain Hmith.
passing swiftly along, had i truok the Brown
90 tbo port •lUarlar, and that she bud Bu-
hls men all ihoutod out to the Northern
Queen to stand by, that they Were sinking,
but that no heed was paid to their cries,
and that the Northern Queen was not seen
or beard of afterward.
Panie on the Tori.
Over four thousand people were at La-
tonia. Ky.. the other day, when tho racing
began. At noon dark, stormy cloudi gatn-
er^J on the northwestern horizon. Driven
by a hurricane, they rushed swiftly on.
large bouses are seeking financial assist-
ance. _
air a Million In A»hes.
Fire destroyed Parker A Young's saw
mills and adjacent dwellings at Lisbon,
N. H. The total loss was 1100.000. The
establishment of the Bradford Belting
Company, at Cincinnati, was damaged 120,-
000 by Are. The loss by the fire at tbo
Brooklyn Cooperage Works was 9430,000. •
displaying that omlnou* green color with j
fleecy fringes In front so peculiar to dan-
gerous storms. Suddenly the wind struck
the grand-stand. In which were 3.000 peo-
ple. one-third of them women. Theu came
the rain, first In stieams and afterward In (
sheets. Horse-sheds outside the race- r^’ or ”arMW' _
course were picked up and strewn across lUvcrsnd Coun'erCsiters Sentenced.
Appointed to West I’olnt
Cadets have een appointed to the West
Point Military Academy as follows: Harry
B. Stout, of Tldlonte. Pa. ; Percy D. Mc-
Connell, Bradford, Pa., alternate; Guy
Bartlett, of Fafrmount, W. Va. ; and C. Psr-
the railway track. 200 yards away. Blind-
ing sheets of water, driven by a forty-
inile-an-hour hurricane, drenched every-
body. A wild rush was made for the broad
central stairway that leads to the plaza In
front of the stand. Brave men rushed Into
the crazy crowd and averted a calamity.
Fought tor HIr Life.
At Wlckllffe, Ky.. at midnight, Evan E.
Shelby, charged with the murder of Mrs.
Bailie Moore, was taken by a mob of 100
unku >wu men from the jail and hanged.
The iherllT resisted and was roughly han-
dled. Bbelby fought desperately and se-
verely hurt several of tho mob. The mur-
der was committed in 1887, near Woodvllle,
a village near Wlckllffe, Just across from
Cairo. 111. Shelby had been sentenced for
life, hut had been granted a new trial from
the Court of Appeals. The mob said they
hud previously hung Mart Shelby, under
Indictment as accessory.
At Bprlngfleld. III., the Bev. Jerry Holmes
of Btonefort was tried and convicted of
counterfeiting and sentenced to throe years
In the penitentiary. The Bev. George Van-
cil of Duquoln pleaded guilty to the same
charge and was sentenced for one year.
For a Long Term.
Tho Georgia Central Was leased for
ninety-nine year* to the Georgia Pacific
Railroad Company. The terms of the lease
guarantee seven per cent annual dividends
on the capital stock of the Georgia Cen-tral. _ '
May Yrt Be a Nation.
Jewish capitalists are said to be con-
sidering favorably tho settlement of half a
million Jews In the northwest of Arabia,
near the Hod Sea. with Baron Illrsch as the
reigning prince of the province.
I’roaprctora A e Busy,
A rich load of silver has been struck In
I Itave 2
one and tho other ii a gem; and 1 notlss
when 1 bav the gem on 1 git double the
nods, on the avenue, from pedestrians
Thare Iz lots ov folks who sre no use
tew yu only when yu are on the topmost
wave, and then their voices’ are lost In
the general chorus.
Wlmmln aro not all coquets, but tbare
never wuz one yet who didn't luv to be
called one.
Take all the vanity and selphishness
out ov a man. and thare ain’t mutch ov
anything else left
Uooi clothes make the Impreshun, but
they don't make tho man.
I have got a patient rite way tew In-
duce people tew be happy. It Iz this:
make ovoryboddy think they are tetter
oph than yu are.
After all, the world pays their great-
est homage to virtew and braues. Thank
God for this.
Thare are certain things In this world
that aro bound tew win, 1 don’t kare
what trumps are
A nan may hav branes, and yet not
make a hit; but he kan*t make a hit un-
less he bar. the branes.
1 don’t want tew bo left alone with an
Atheist. Mi fust feeling iz fear that
lightning will strike both ov us: when
that subsides i am tilled with anger.
It Is kind ov | bunny that the more
christianized the world bekums. the
more laws and officers of the law we hav
tew hav.
A Fenxlon Tor the Molh^rof Private Dy®.
Assistant Secretary Bussey has reverse!
the decision of the Commissioner of Pensions
who rejected tho claim of Anna
T. Dye, mother of George H. Dye.
private, D Company. Forty-fifth Illinois
Volunteers. While on a furlough Dye was
thrown from a horse and fatally Injured.
General Bussey hold* that the soldlor who
loft his command on furlough to visit tho
deathbed of bis father did not transcend
the limits of his veteran furlough and was
In the line of duty for pensionable purposes.
Confi'riera'e Monument at Jack.on, M1m.
The unveiling of the white statue of a
Confederate soldier surmounting a monu-
ment at Jackson. Miss., attracted an Im-
mense throng of visitors to witness the
ceremonies Incident thereto, and all passed
off without a single uupropltlou* circum-
stance. Gov. Lowrey's tribute to Jefferson
Davis especially went to the hearts of the
veterans. The next annual session of the
United Confederate Veterans- will lx* held
In New Orleans, June 8. 1002,
In Honar of u Hero.
The unveiling of the Grunt monument at
Galena. III., was an event of more than or-
dinary Interest to the more than 30.000 peo-
ple who witnessed the Imposing ceremonies.
It was the gift of Mr. H. H. Kohlsaat, of
Chicago, and cost 925.000. Ex-Gov. Hoard,
of Wisconsin, presented the statue, and
spoke In behalf of the little city where
once Ulysses 8. Grant made his home, and
the distinguished orator. Chau ncey M. De-
pew. made the dedicatory address.
The Indiana Midland Atatn.
The Indiana Midland strike, which tied
up the west end of that road for thirty
days and was thought to have been settled.
Is again at fever heat. The men are firm
and demand their rl.'hts. 'I he Bherlff of
Montgomery County went with a posse of
nonV) the scene of trouble, with instruc-
tions that If necessary the State militia
(would bo called Into service.
Trouble for the Letter-Curriers.
Three mall-carrlets have been suspended
iby Postmaster Barlow, of SL Louis, Mo.,
for violating the regulations of the Post-
office Department. The three tweu were en-
gaged In getting up an excursion, the pro-
ceeds of which were to be dontfted to the
local association. This Is in dln-ot viola-
ttlon of a rule of the departmmL
Facto-y Glr •’ Kfd®r BDtcrs.
A curious sort of benevolent enterprise
Is that existing In Birmingham, England,
under the tlte of Girls’ Letter Guild.
The aim of those who started the work
was to help factory girls In this great
,, mo . «- -m nianufactirlng dlstrl.t by means of let-
tlic town of Sarutosa, \Vyo, Ttaoretwwr. | wriitttl to them Indlvldutlly by
111 to the ton, and tho lead seems to prom-
ise big results. Prospectors are busy In the
surrounding territory.
Governor of Connecticut.
The “For" ballot case was decided by the
Bupreme Court of Connecticut, in favor of
Morris, the Democratic candidate for Gov-
ernor. Ibis claimed that this gives Morris
the seat _
Blown Up by Dn unite.
-At Chattanooga. Term, a dynamite ex-
plosion occurred In which throe colored la-
borers lost their lives. Tho explosion wua
heard and the shock felt on Market street,
a mile di»tunL
Mont Mabbltt Acquitted.
At Lebanon. Ind., in the trial of Mont
Mabbltt. wlio Is charged with having killed
his sister Minnie’s child, a verdict of not
guilty was rendered.
RDliop Brooks Approve.!.
The New York Churchman announces that
Dr. Brooks, having been approved by twen-
ty-seven dioceses, is elected to the bishopric
of MassuchusettH.
Ireland’s Feople.
The recent census of Ireland shows a
population of 4.706.1(12 mules and 2,317,076
female*, being a decrease of 46h,674 In the
total since the last census.
8«lf- Destruction.
Judge T. D. Edwards, District Attorney
at Carson. Nev., committed suicide by
shooting himself. He had been suffering
from nervous prostration.
City fathers Repudiate.
Many men and their families In Bt. Louis,
Mu. are starving because the City Council
refuses to pass an appropriation bill to pay
them fur services already rendered.
Na Darnel Post with Great Rrltala.
Postmaster General Bulk's of England
states tiia.1 all efforts to induce tho United
Rates 'Government to Institute a parcel
post with Great Britain had failed.
Revenge of a Jealaas Man.
In a fit of Jealous rage, caused 'by sus-
picious conduct on the part of 'hU wife.
Bum Llday. a restaurant keeper at Salt
Luke. Utah.' shot her alleged paramour.
John Kirby, a night yardiua-rter of the Bio
Grande Western, his own child, aged ft years,
and after firing a shot at kb; wife turned
the pistol on himself and coaim itted suicide.
Delivered to American Ww-tililus.
A telegram from Iqulque. Chill, an-
nounces the arrival at thiut jHirt of the
-ateamshlp Itata and that skeihad been de-
livered by the Insurgent* * J the. American
war-ship* there. The cralsor Charleston
was expected there hourly. Tlie Itata hud
handed over all the arms she took from San
Diego, consisting of 5. (Mill rifles.
An Original
Dr. John Thump-on. who lived near
Llnesvllle. Pa., tied hi* feet together
with a rope, hitched tii» rope to a
•tree, leaving plenty of slack, and then
plunged headlong Into a creek and was
drowned He was slxty-*e\wn year* old
and hud frequently threatened suicide on
account of Hl-hoalth.
Shot HU Wife and HlwMietf
Charles Gray, a colored »ni»n. shot his
Wife and then blew hi* own lr«ilns out at
:St. Joseph, Mo The cause wa. the wife’s
Inconstancy. He lies night her to (return,
mud on her refusal drew a revolver and shot
her, Inflicting a fatal wound In the ‘head,
placing the revolver to his owe Oeiupie he
fired three shots. _
According to Cuatom.
fllelolt (WUA Colie re FrJHhmm tried to
prevent the Senior preparatory etas* [from
Ifcildtng Its annual banquat tereraLofithe
Seniors wore kidnaped. C. W. Ward, of
Chicago. reslMod and finally drew n ro-
v«Jver and shot H. H. Jacob*, u Frasluuau,
lu&lctiug a flesh wound.
Frightful Suffer ng.
James Crooks, an Inmate of the Craw-
fordsvllle, Ind.. Asylum, ran away from
that place because ho had to work. Me
was discovered five weeks later, lying In a
ravlae. starved, and so helpless that !h*wh«
unabbo to fight off tho myriad* of vermin
that were eating kls flesh. He will dl j.
Mllllonslr® Yonnj Acquitted.
The Jury In the case of John G. Young,
charged with the-murder of hi* coachman.
• at Klvor Head. N. Y.. brought In a verdl?t
of not guilty. Young, who Is helyto|3,-
000.000, claims to have killed Carson in self-
defense while the caaditnan, who was
drunk, wa« attacking him.
Owen Get* a Po«l Ion.
The President has appointed the Non.
William D. Owen, of Indiana, to be Super-
intendent of Immigration, with a salary
$4,000 per annum. _
Harvard Students Fined.
In 'the Cambridge (Masa.) court tihknty
student* of Harvard College were fined 965
«unh 'for having liquor* xtored in their
rooms. _ ,
All Down but Tvc®.
Ht. Paul’s Island. Nova Bootta. I* being
'ravaged with la grippe, only two men on
the Island being able to move aWut. The
Governor has appealed for help.
Death at the Hwltrli.
lln a wreck caused by Jumping a switch
mcar Talladega, Ala., the eauhicur, .tiromun,
mud a quarry man were killed.
Held Up.
Tho Tombstone and BUhee wtage wo*
robbed by two Mexican* near Blabeo, N. M.
They secured only 810.
Five Men Killed
Near Bedford, ind., the holler 'Off a siaw-
•inlll engine exploded, killlug five men and
•wounding three others.
THW. MAUaETS.
Want to Know
Tho City Council of Philadelphia adopted
a resolution asking the Mayor to petition
President Harrison that he order an Inves-
tigation of tho action of the Treasury De-
partment with regard to the wrecked Key-
stone National Bank.
No Trouble at • ondo i,
Special ca’ le* from London In answer to
inquiries made say ibal the Rothschild* are
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ladles on various subjects of evorv-day
lntero*t Each lady Is islieil to write to
her girl at least once a month, and as-
sume toward her tho role of an advising
and sympathetic elder sister. The guild
las existed only eighteen months, but Its
momoershlp Is already over a thousand,
with seventy more girls eager to .‘oln,
and no “lady" correspondents to comple-
ment them ,Mlss Isabel Kenward, tho
honorable secretary, writes: “I am often
asked If these Individual letters arc ap-
preciated by the girls. The constant
rush of girls*who beg for ’a lady’ Is ono
reply to this, and there Is another testi-
mony In the pile of letters of thanks and
gratitude that pour In from the girls
themselves."
All contributions are voluntary:
neither ladles nor gjrls are taxed. The
working expenses of the guild are borne
by tho honorary members (ladies and
gentlemen), who subs ribe a small fixed
amount per year The idea might 1 e
grafted witli advantage upon some of
the many working-girls' so.leties which
exist over here —New York Times.
There’s a patent medicine
which is not a patent medicine
— - paradoxical as that may
sound. It’s a discovery! the
golden discovery of medical
science ! It’s the medicine for
you— tired, run-down, exhaust-
ed, nerve*- wasted men and
women ; for you sufferers from
diseases of skin or scalp, liver
or lungs — it’s chance is with
every one, it’s season always,
because it aims to purify the
fountain of life— the blood —
upon which all such diseases
depend.
The medicine is Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery.
The makers of it have
enough confidence in it to
sell it oft trial.
That is— you can get it from
your druggist, and if it doesn’t
do what it’s claimed to do, you
can get your money back,
every cent of it.
That’s what its makers call
taking tne risk of their words.
Flower’
“ I inherit some tendency to Dyf«
pepsit from my mother. I suffered
two yean in this way ; consulted a
number of doctors. They did me
no good. I then used
Rellavod In your August Flower
and it was just twfr
days when I felt great relief. I soon,
pt so that I could sleep and eat, and
I felt that I was well. „ That waa
three years ago, and I am still first-
class. I am never
Two Days, without a bottle, and!
if I feel constipated!
the least particle a dose or two of]
August Flower does the work. The
beauty of the medicine is, that yon!
can stop the use of it without any badr
effects on the system.’
Constipation While I was sick l
felt everything it
seemed to me a man could feel. I
was of all men most miserable. I can
say, in conclusion, that I believe
August Flower will cure anyone of
indigestion, if taken1
LlfeofMIssry with judgment. A.
M. Weed, 229 Belle-'
fontaine St., Indianapolis, Ind." •
Tiny, little, sugar - coated
granules, are what Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets are. The best
Liver Pills ever invented; ac-
tive, yet mild in operation;
cure sick and bilious head-
aches. One a dose.
Whttmiin'a Novitiate.
Whitman’* life has now covered 71
years From 1811) to 1855, at which last
date “Leaves of Grass" was lirst pub-
lished, Whitman's experience had been
most varied, always In the line of tho
preservation of those primary rugged
qualities which are the background of
great events or great persons. Ho had
been builder, typesetter, reporter,
teacher, editor; and through the asso-
ciations thus brought had penetrated
the shallows and deeps of American
character. Losing any part of these, of
travels North and South, of contact with
class and mass, would have meant loss
to the great poem and to Its prevailing
spirit. If you speak to him about these
potent Influences, he will speak to you
of the Importance of things which his-
tory forgets. — New England Magazine.
Children Enjoj
The pleasant flavor, gentle action and
•nothing effects of Ryrup of Fig*, when In
need of a laxative, and If the father or
mother be costive or bilious the mostgraU-
tying results follow its use. so that It Is the
best family remedy known and every family
should hav* a bottle.
A Nlne.Yram' Job.
An. Eastern man who had been shaved
by a barber Ip a small town In Iowa felt
compelled to remark of the performance:
“You did your work so wretchedly
poor that I can't believe you have been
in the business over a month.”
“Poor work! In the barber business
only a month!” echoed the artist. “My
friend, take a little promenade around
town and make some Inquiries and
you'll find you do me Injustice. Why,
J had a steady job for nine years sha •
Ing an average of ono hundred men per
'week. ”
“Is It possible? Where was It?"
“In Joliet!”
IUKEMYWIFE
Because It Improve* Mar I Look©
and T* •• Fracrant a© Violet©.
DADWAY’S
 I READY RELIEF.
TUB CHKAPKHT AND HKNT MEDICINE
FOB FAMILY I NK IN THE WORLD.
NEVEU FAILS ID BELIEVE
PAIN.
Car** and Prevent* Cold*, Conghs. Sore
Throat. Intlaiiiiuatlon, Rheumatism.
Neuralgia. HemUelte. Tuothache,
Aathma. Difficult Breathing.
CURES THE aoturr BAINS In iroiu out to twenty
n luuiM. Not one hour »fwr rrsliux tma sdronlsc-
meni ured uiv one sUFFtlt W.T < FAIN. %
INTErvAiLY, a halt to t teupooutul In halt a
tumbler 01 water mill in « few minute, cur* Cramps,
HLiMmii.HourHbimtr.ii, Ntiur a Vein ut ua, Heart baro,
Ntivoii>tiM*.HltepleiH>neM.HickHMdA<-bo.Diarrh«a.
Colic. Flstuieuc.*, tud all imeiutl ptiua.
SOo. par Bottle. Hold by Druggists.
DADWAY’S
H PILLS,
An Excellent and Mild Cathartic. Purely veg-
etable. The tafeat and beat medicine In the
world fee tho cure of all dlaordera of the
LIVER, STOMACH OR BOWELS.
Token according to direcUona. they will reatore
bealtb and reuew v.la ity,
. • ,,0,• Ml druggists, or mailed
by kADWAV A OO.. » W
reoeiptot price.
MEM Till
Will Bi litirntid
la the New
FAST TRAIN
Now In Bervleo
LEAVING CHICAGO
DAILY AT
10:30 A.M. ^
3:40 P. NT*
•3:10 P. Ill-
Arriving at BOITONm
NCW YORK ................
NEXT uay.
AM ail New Ytrk and New England Point©
BEFORE DARK.
For full InformtUon concerning the above, and
SIX OTHER GOOD TRAINS t
- -ALiO— —
HU MM KB TOI'MIHT FOLDER,
tha Hiimnmr ItMort* of
WILHKH. W. P. Ah Uhl—
“ . A T. A.. C,eveUndt O.Bi&m.
I EWIS’ 91 ‘ " WE
Powdered and I’erfunted.Lb (raTiNTSD )
The itnmqtsl and purmi Lyw
made. Will make the beat per-
fumed Bard Boap In 90 1
wilhoul boilillQ.
deanetaff waste-pipes. _ __
Ing aluka, closet*, washing hot-
ties, palms, trees, e'o. jf
PEMM. SUIT UTS C01,
Gen. Agte., Pblla., Pa. ,<
nr MU You can here get mors lif#
I Unil ifiiataoce, of a totter quality,
on easier terms, at laa©
cost than eiiewher*.
I Itr Addres.
Lll L 921-3-5 Chestnut St., PhilacPi.
MUM
FULLY WARRANTED**"
5 Ton Scales SSOfwiinTftup
^ones^Binghamton.NY.
Wouldn’t Digest.
Tourist— You ought to congratulate
yourself, uncle, on your boy s escape
.from tho Jaws of that alligator. When
In* swallowed the youngster I was oer-
Ulu you would never see him again.
Weren’t you alarmed about him?
Uncle— Not in do lea**’, salt! Datboy
mebber was In do habit cr kecpln' time
M-id do laws cr natur'. When I see dat
yoliergator dose 'Imsel f with dat boy, I
saw ter merse'f. “I lay yer, Mr Mig-
mouf. dat dar'l be slch u jamboree* In yo’
Interim dat yoti'll be glad ter 'bollsh de
cTontcnts," an’ sho onuff In the nex’ mln-
lUtoihe spittum out. Oh, dat boy haln’t
j»ehber gwlne do nuffin dat foikos 'specks
T:m tUit do. _ _
A Vabt DirrEKKycc.— Itmakc* a vn*t dlf-
Jeaence to the average man whether he
jfleka qp a carpet tuck with his fingers or
Ills heel. There la also a vast difference
tirt»*en Dr. White’s Pulmonaria and all
other cough remedies. It 1* entirely unlike
any other. It Is perfectly harmleaH, und
act* Rise magic In curing a cough. Three
sizes. 25 cenlM. 50 ceute. und tl. und every
bottle warranted.
Conditional.
Bcnevolf at citizen (to sturly but lol-
snre y ettlnea)— My friend, are yon look-
ing for a Job?
Honest Mike— Not unless tome dom'd
scab has got It, begobs!
Maht qiodeat women suffer rather than
apply to a phyaieinn:' Lydia E. I’lnkhani’s
Vegetable Compound Ijas saved thouMund*
of such from live* of
graves. _
Varrcu Htrvet, Naw York, oa
-TREATED FREE. -
’ NsltMr CerM with VegstaMs Rasiedias.
|H0THERS»S
^P*For isle Ly an Onigglcti. Prioell.OO.
; as - s v w r\ w m» « si/ i s*s"
teaa. •I.iuner Iwx by Mall. Minpi* purkagv. Idr.
lUflOss Brag Co., 74 lilt CertUidt Mtmt. New fork.
i*aj|TOMAN. HKU DIHKAMKH AND TH Kill
TV TioatMMmL" Avamabte mu tr«i»a bookot
71 owe* n*ut I rv«, < n ot Ulceoi-.toeovar oo»t
ol malllug. He. Addi®^ F. O. Hot IQSi, Palls, Ps
ILLU.TRATZD tVMlV
CATIONS, WITH KUK
. daBcrlblug Mlnumoia
Uakoia.M«mans.r
igV>n anil Ore-
son. tbe FrwsGov-
••ni and Cheap
NORTHERN PACIFIC Ell _
Oil I. UKMar. Lasd Csa. ». f. I L. It. hi’, MhaU
VrMBNTwc DiArNtea ia aauaaeea*
SCARLET fCVCR, COLDS*.
MEASLES, CATARRH, AS..
evvNB uaa ervea INVI
SOUND Dll
wklaS a purtHiiad w (
»w*«4. n*t
fiflU+mWifUMH ar. i, ikt #,m r«aai
SaUhyallSMte*.
••/••• * ----
A bnaUfHt Plctart I
mbSUS EMr Ultmt w Tb. C. k. UlkKS (
C.H. U. Nei. SA— ft
WTl
la tbia pa
WRITING TO ADYE
ase say you saw the
per.
PISO’S CURE FORcT Modlclna, Recomrn ended by Ph^slc^ns.
taeto. Children take It without objectlom^By* druggiste.
CONSUMPTION
-
n MBk4 *Ufe Ma* rltteo. Take ••(bar kleA. Mj** SuttUMUn* mU JmUM—.
______ nta*. A* „
Sate by aU Uml l»re«aW4e
misery and curly
It never troubles the sun that some of
his rays fall wide and vain into ungrate-
ful space, and only a small part on the
reflecting planet. Thou art enlarged by
their own sli ulug.
‘Take time while time Is. for time will
away.” Many people have a set tim • fo;
house- cletnlnz beoNuao o it* great diffi-
culty. It becomes easy at all times with
bAl’OLIO.
A wise man will make ha«te to for-
give, because he knows the full value of
time, and will not suffer it to pass sway
in unnscessary pain.
Crhe r bunlens^^Yo*
^ 1 feSBurden
lIyusing#SAPO.UO-^
Ibis asolid cake o|-scouringsoon
used lor cleaning purposes
What would you give for a Friend!
who would take half your hard work off your shoulder*
and do it without a murmur ? What would you give to
find an assistant in your housework that would keep your
floors and walls clean, and your kitchen bright, and ye
never grow ugly over the matter of hard work ? Sapoli
is just such a friend and can be oought at all grocers..
:AL. 1 seen nmrchlne in solemn ft'!* M heho»he | Moore’s Muri
0f6n» tb( h 1 1 u u, 1 H Citit* >• h Lan- 1 For walls hu<1 celling Ueady for
Frank Haven adveil ises for a strayed
fcorse in this issue of the Nkws.
We call attention to the renewed ad-
vertisement of Miss De Vries & Co.,
talllincrs. A legitimate rivalry and
tpU) petition in this line of trade, this
Beason, compells our milliners to carry
the best of stocks and the latest of
Btyles. For all of which they are re*
Bpoctfully referred to the above named
t 
The following circular letter from
‘the Newspaper Union of Sioux City,
teceived by us, will be of interest to
many of the old readers of the News:
‘The proprietors of the Sioux City
Newspaper Union take this occasion
to Inform their patrons that they have
this day appointed W. II. Rogers resi-
dent Manager of their house in Sioux
City. Mr. Rogers is an old publisher,
Who thoroughly understands the re-
quirements of the trade, and will spare
too pains to so conduct our business as
to merit the friendship and good will
^)f the numerous publishers and prin-
ters of the northwest, who have fa-
vored us with their patropage during
the past seven years”.
degend, where a wry pleasant evening i ll3e by the addition of cold-water. Mo-
wn* fmont. After nnrtekit.* of a riirht rji]0 jH not Kalvouiine, but superior to !
KaJsomine and all other waif tlnlshes
as spent. r pftnakh>< ght
royal feast, they proeeedrd to surprise
Fi ofs. Sutphen and 1> esburg. and
fully con vine d these worthy nisn, that
of varioNs names. It works easy, and
can ha used in a warm or cold atmos-
the Columbians do not believe in spend- phere with equally good result!; damp-
ing all their time in the study of Latin j „e»8, heat or coltji has no etfect on it.
and modern languages, | a trial will insure constant use. For
000 Ms Shoeing & Jobbing Shop,James Kole,
Commencement Week at
Hope College, 1891 .
June 17— 19. Eiaminations. Open
to all.
June 19. 7;:i0 P. M. Anniversary of
the Mellphone Society.
June 21, 7:30 P. M. Haccalaureate
Sermon, -In Hope Church, by the Presi-
tfcnt.
June22, 2:00P. M. Rhetorical Ex-
ercises of the “A” or Graduating Class
of the Grammar School.
June 22, 7:30 P. M. Anniversary of
\he Ulfilas Club.
June 28, 10:00 A. M. Meeting of the
Council.
June 23, 7:30 P. M. Public Exerci-
ses of the Alumni.
June 24, 7:30, P. M. Commencement
On Friday, June loth, a party of Sale by
nine went out to Oveiisel, to„attend
the closing exhibition civnn at the little
red school house, whi-re Messrs. A 1 hers
and Finnegan hud taught, during the
year. Mr. G. H Dubbinkofth* Junior
class, of Hope College, took part in the
exercises, and carried off all the honors
to the surprise of all. Asa result Mr.
Dubblnk is now bHiig spoken of as the
orator for the Fourth of July, at Over-
Isel.
The base ball game played last Sa-
turday again showed that the prep's
are masters in the line of hall playing.
The score stood Hi to 29, in favor of
I he Preparatory Department. The
College Nine however say that they
will defeat the younger boys the next
time they try.
The Sophomore class followed the
example set by the Juniors and s>ent a
day at the Park last Wednesday, lish-
ing, surveying and navigating.
Port Sheldon.
Your correspondent is like the rest
of the farmers, and has been too busy
lately to send you a few item", and to
congratulate you upon your removal
to your new quarters, but now he will
try and do better. The crops in these
parts are in a poor state. Wheat and
broper in the First Reformed Church.
The six members of the Senior Class
take part, with a “Master’s Oration”
by Mr. Peter J. Zwemer.
•'A cordial invitation is extended to
the friends and patrons of the Institu-
tion.
Ciias. Scott, Pres.
Holland, Mich., June 11. 1891.
Fillmore.
One of Mr. Schinper’s horses ran into
;a wire fence last Tuesday and was very
badly cut in the legs and breast. Dr.IF
VJurtis’ services were secured and it is
taped the injured animal will come
Wall O. K.
H. Lemmen’s oldest stallion fell
'dead last week, at W. Diekema’s place,
in Holland township. It is thought
that this was caused by driving the
horse to fast and thus overheating it.—
AUtgan Journal.
rye are badly frozen. Grass has began
to grow. Corn is looking good so far,
but the cut worm is very •numerous
and cuts it off as soon as it appears
aboveground. Oats I am afraid will
lie a failure. The frost we had on the
27th of May, killed our apples, peaches
and strawberries. Pears look the best
of any.
Some fishermen sneaked into onr
harbor last week, with all of their par-
aphernalia, to clean out onr harbor of
all thelish, but they were promptly re-
quested to leave, which they did.
Our new overseer of highways has
been around with his road warrants
and it will be gratifying to the small
farmers to tind that there is a decided
reduction in taxes this year, and also
a reduction in the work to be done
on the roads. Hence they must not
feel dissatistied if the roads are not in
iis good repairs as they would desire,
as long as their taxesare only reduced.
Your correspondent lias been in nearly
all the civilized countries in the World
and can safely say that the highway*
here are the worst of any he has », cn
during his tiavds. It needs a reform
in some manner.
J. J. Joslyn moved his portable mill
past here to West Olive. Mis new
traction engine was quite a novelty,
going along the roads. It worked very
well on our loose sand hills, and
climbed them without any difficulty.
Pseudonym.
Du. Wm. Van Puttkn.
13-tf
Moore & Shafer’s line shoe for|sale at
J. 1). H elder.
urussefcuo, Keep tne most stylish
goods in the city In NecCfear and fine
Furnishing Goods. •*' 13-tf
Estimates cheerfully given on all
work connected with City Water pipes.
16 — tf. Kantkus Bugs.
Cured.
Dr. F. J. Schouten; Dear Sir— For
years 1 have been troubled with rheu-
matism and have used all kinds of
remedies I could hear ofi but jit done
ni° no good. Then I learned about
your pills, of which I tried two boxes;
and now 1 am free from rheumatism.
Truly Ypure,
James Grace.
Holland, Mich. tf.
To Those Interested.
Write the Western Michigan Col-
lege, Grand Rapids, Mich., for New
Year Hook. , ,
Literary, Teachei s’, Normal Kinder-
garten. Commercial, and Shorthand
Courses.
Review term for teachers common-
«T. R. KLXeyn,
Proprietor,
Located North of the City Mills, Sixth Street,
Manufacturer of Wagons, Car-
riages Etc. Horseshoeing
a Spec ially.
HOLLAJSTD, IMZCiEL
I am now located in my new shop on
River street, south of the Stan-
dard Roller Mills, where I will
be happy to meet all those
in need of my services.
NEW DEPARTMENT.
During the building season of 1891 I will sell Glazed
SAspi' Doors and Mouldings at bargains that defy all com-
petition. • Parties that desire to buy in large quantities will
do well to send for prices.
1 1 will also give special rates to all Builders and Con-
tractors for dressing and matching lumber.
NEW WORK Constantly on hand.
REPAIRING of all kinds promptly attoidtd
to. SPECIAL ORRERSrespfetfnlly solid ted.
Satisfaction with my work will always bo
guaranteed at the most reasonable rates.
JAMES KOLE.
Holland, Mich., May 28th, 1891. 7-3m
XjTTIYEBESR.
My Lumber-yard is at all times stocked with an assorted
supply of pine and hemlock lumber, piece* stuff, sheathing
and finishing boards, flooring, ceiling, siding, sidewalk-
material,- lath, shingles, window and door frames, etc., etc.
Let all good citizens agitate
the construction of sewers.
ees Julv 2i>th. mnl emu nines six weeks.
taanhm.i “TiS i attention is called to the fine designs and plans of
most elaborate college building in
North America just completed. Write
Private Residence* and Summer Cottages,
What we need is a close atten-
tion to everything per- '
taining to
for particulars.
Yours t nil v
A. E. YE REX,
IVisident.
Ito the Hollakd Cut News.
A Nuisance.
THE HAIR
| , When not properly cared for, loses
its lustre, becomes crisp, harsh, and
People driving south out of the city an(i out freeb with every
nave for a long time complaioed about combing. To prevent this, the best
the stench from the slaughter house, and most popular dressing in thei
Just this side of Wilson Harrington's
Jrlace. Some farmers have also com I
tolajqed that their horses were scared I
there at th© smell. This is a publlc
imisance, and the health officer of Hol-
land township should see that it is
Abated, and that the slaughter houses
*nd grounds are as cleanly as possible [
Citizen.
market is Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It
idruff, heals troublesomeremoves dandruff
humors of the scalp, restores faded
and gray hair to its original color,
and imparts to it a silky texture
and a lasting fragrance. By using
this preparation, the poorest head
of hair soon
Paints, White Lead, Linseed and
Machine Oils, of different brands, at
the verv lowest prices. »
HUf. ' Dr. Wm. Van Pcttex.
Do not build until yon have seen them, as it costs no more
to build a good, tasteful building than one poorly con-
structed. Buildiilgs contracted for complete,
ready to move into,
Holland, Mich., April 3, ’91. J. R. KLEYN.
5 ly
Standard Register.
Inasmucb as.tVw ha* been a doubt
raised as to the reieortf and pedigree of
the horse “San Germane, ” of Messrs.
Caton & D* Kru4f i>f the Zeeland
Breeding'$fll)|ps$tbh following letter
dated New York, Mav 12, 1891, will
settle this question satisfactorily with
every intelligent horseman:
> Mkhsuh. Caton & Be Kruif:
Yours of the 17th of April ai hand.
We have this day registerd in Volume
X, as Standard under rule six, ‘’San
Germane, ” 1-5.442.
Wallace Trotting Reu. Co.
. , v > N. Y.
ME aod CO.
We handle the well known and reliable Wilson Pro’s Furnishin Goods.
Read This:
Dr. F. J. Schouten; Dear §ir— About
three months ago t bought a Ik)X of
Overshirts from 39c to $3.00 each.
I'liNt Black Underwear, (warranted), Black Dress Hlilrls, Blaek
Milk llandkeretielfs, Blaek Neekwear, Blaek Half Hose.
Silk Hals, Silk Umbrellas SI. 75; Blaek Straw' Hals,
Blaek Silk Bells, Blaek Cheviot Salts
to Order, Sixteen Dollars.
your anti-rheumapc pills and after us-
ing one half of them I find tmyself in
?r-fect health. Last year I went toMt.
Clemens, Mich., and although I 'ob-
tained relief there, ' It dld-not-cure me.
At the urgent desire of some of my
friends I tried your anti rheumatic
pills with the above happy result,
deem them the best I have used and L
have tried nearly everything.
1-:l>in Wtafctfully Yours,
Will Brkyman. /
Holland, Mich. tf.
And in this connection there
should be no neglect in
the matter of
CLOTHING.
A large supply of which can
be found at my store, for
m, toinn mui miLiffi.
Remember the
(fflilP m STORE
In Ready Made Clothing we have a large
assortment from a Five Dollar suit up.
E. J. Harrington,
Tata made Suits toOrder, SI5 up.
Wv Gtve.vaa trial and we guarantee to give you satisfaction.
The Late Fire.
Editor Holland City News: |
If not encroaching too much upon
the apace of your paper, it would be of
interest to the residents of the “West
End” to know who is to blame for the
-state of affairs which existed on Bun-
Becomes Loxuiiant
fur units OMIT.
Steketee’s
liff
Wm. BRUSSE & CO.
Holland, 'Mich., April 23, 1891.
day evening last, when the bam of Mr.
knol was destroyed by fire.
There was several attempts made to
send in an alarm from the C. & B.
Tannery, but no answer was received.
Next the Phoenix planing mill and the
'City Hotel were tried, with no better
Bocccs?. Bo there was no alarm.
The members of “Eagle Hose Co ,”
Who live dost-, by. were aroused and
With tbe aid of others done the best
ami beautiful. All who have once tried
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, want no other dressing.
Galbraith & Starks, Druggists. Sharon
Grove, Ky., write: "We believe Ayer’s
Hair Vigor to be the best preparation of the
kind In the market, and sell more ol It than
of all others. No drug store Is complete
without a supply of it."
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor with
great benefit and know several other per-
sons, between 40 and 60 years of age, who
have experienced similar good results from
the use of this preparation. It restores gray
hair to Its original color, promotes a new
growth, gives lustre to tbe hair, and cleanses
the scalp of dandruff.’’ - Bernardo Ochoa,
Madrid, Spain.
7 ly
POSIIIVE
Periodical
Preparation
//. Meyer & Son,
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED, River Street, Holland. Mich
MOTHERS, -5-DEALER3 IN
wrty. ____ _____ ________
Bucn as prevailed at the Third” church
Ure, or great loss would have resulted.
Now we would suggest, that if oilr
fire alarm system is too complicated,
H be simplified, or given iu charge of
some ope who will try and keep it in
toider. And also some way of letting
After Using
the engineer at the pumping works
know when Ids pumps are laboring
tard to keep up the pressure, while a
large amount of water is being used.
There being three streams used on
that night it must have shown the en-
gineer at the works that something
Was wrong, the alarm not working.
Now, if that is asking too much, it
might be well to ask the Common
UJeuncil to furnish buckets to the Rose
Companies, for use in such cmergen-tlee. Firemen.
Holland, June 9th, 1891.
A number of other preparations without
any satisfactory result, I find that Ayer s
Hair Vigor Is causing my hair to grow.’’—
A. J. Osment, General Merchant, Indian
Head, N. W. T.
"Ayer's Hair Vigor Is the only prepara-
tion I could ever find to remove dandruff,
cure Itching humors, and prevent loss of
hair. I can confidently recommend It.’’ —
J. C. Butler, Spencer, Mass.
"My wife believes that the money spent
for Ayer’s Hair Vigor was the best invest-
ment she ever made, It has given her so
much satlsfactlon.’VJames A. Adams, St.
Augustine, Texas.
SAVE YOUR DAUGHTERS
From Consumption,. Xhtfrt'mWj®
especially prepufred' foil the cure J
[cough, consumpthu^fita, and yon v|
slons caused from non-a ppcaninc|
lonthly Periods.
Pianos, Organs,
|riie Onhj lifliuble Monthly Rcmetly Ktw
For Sale by Druggists.
( I
EO. G.' I \ I
\Sob Propriftor,
Grand Rapids,, Mich,
p-ano
Ayer’s Hair Vigor help
I’REPAREl) BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Loiell, Mass.
8old by all Druggists aud*Perfumers.
» LITER TITAN A G'JLD
MINT/. No Capital needed 1
WANTEDlISS
wanted In
AND SEWING MACHINES.
JPlDnOS j A' ^ Quase* Uterus'; and
^ • UsitM) States, Iake Side, and
Park ax n «r Volte y.
Sewing Machines ;
^VjjRELEK d Wilson, and all the Leading Machines in I he market.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS:
College Items.
Although this term is considered to
ta the most trying to the. student, on
toccountofthe allurements of nature,
Xrbich continually tend to draw his at-
tention from the studies and College
duties to the beautiful lake and shaty
ters. Bright Men ami Ladies
eveiy town a d Ouuty. No txpeiince ntoded.
( Credit fd sen f deair-ri. 11 •• early this tiuifj and
secure first ebnloo « f exclusive ’ territory on tttU
gran t New Book
DON’T BEAN OSTRICH! Write and
get ull Information and solid facts
ab ut •
OF THE
Eupepsy.
This is what you ought to h ive, in , r-nrY*rDDi MXQ
fact, you must have it, to fully enjoy rUU 1 rmlM I o
life. Thousands are searching for it WORLD’S HISTORY
a B TVr3r,,l':rtiro^n-L''loi i b^ws 3. bbyAN «n: 1®. :.riEpm
dollars are spent annually by our people i Tn ; Wo*u,,t Ckl> UUATf®
in the hope that they may .‘attain this „ The St07 °f ^
boon. Ami yet it nmy be had by all.
Banjos, Guitars, Violins,
Music Boxes.
Holland, Midi., April 17, ’91.
42-1 y
Remember !
that at the
Pity Bakery
You cii .1 find all kinds of
such as
California Pears,
Nice Michigan Apples,
Florida Orangey,
Lemons, Banapas,
Figs, Dates,
Cranberries,
Sweet Potatoes.
Fresh fanned Goods,
Hiich us
Peaches, Apricots, Plums,
Pears, Pumpkin, Corn,
Tomatoes, etc., etc.
If you want something very sweet, then
Buy Honey or MapleSugar
If you arc looking for
The Best 5 Cts. Cigar,
Then smoke the * Vim ’ !
John Pessink,
HARDWARE
Ftlt.11 Haixxol
Troves, yet for many of the boys this nd  . ments oi ih- w.-ria’i H*ir<» •aMfHewvt, a
m the busiest time of the entire Tear. • We guarantee that Electric Bitters, if neb ‘>t r«*-on.eofHi*tory. Travel. Adven-
Thelr whole afternoon being engaged used and persisted in, will bring Good , Lura. V_d
4n special work for the closing celebra-
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
; The attention of the Public is specially
Invited to the line of Cook Stoves,
man u fact tired bv the OHIO
VALLEY STOVE CO.,
and of which the
Groceries^ family Supplies
tion they may be found during the
evening pondering over a few Greek or
Latin pages in review, or else taxing
the full strength of their minds in sol-
ving some of the intricacies of mathe-
toatics. But wait till two weeks from
Dow, when all cares have l>ecn cast off,
-and the toys dressed In their com-
toencemeut suits strut about the
of Holland, as though they
'wonki make known to her citizens.
el flo 1  tm„u,.tw^1,1.,'.„.»i.."Thr||iing
Digestion and oust tlte demon Dyspepsia 8torle8 0f tt* d-vii ..f .h.vaiiy, nurtim*
and install instead Eupepsy. We u^ruioHciiiveiueun of warrior* ad Crus-
recommend Electric Bitters for Dyspep- aders. ai»o » v“'*
ala and all dltaaae* of Liver. Stnnmrb f:;;1
and Kidneys. Bold at 50c ami $1.00 d*y, the great selfeducator: Ju«t the
per botttle by P. W. Kane, Druggist. I
I Historical * Illuminations Half-Tone
Btctl Engraving*, and brihlaul Oil-colored
All kinds Of metal plate work done Plates. Everybody field* It a b0L*pia ot *uo-
at the ftnfral IkM hrlar>. Call and
l»,. 'IT
see samples.
how they are prepared for picnics j painless extraction of teeth, at the
•evening narties, and that boating | Central Dental Parlors.
not at all interfere with their hap- 1 -
ri*K Straight bosloes* tn t
did illustrate circular* wnd foil partionlan *«ct
- --- f •#. Addrvfl*. niSlORICAL PUB. OO.
Vitalized Air administered for he 8r.Louia.ilo.
Hava a suit made to older at Brusse
To R.ent!
)ut 8 o’clock Wednesday mom-  & Co. PaiUs from $4.00 and Suits from
b, the Columbia class might bj $ie,0J and higher. 13-tf
Holt*© to rent, on Twelfth Street^
Holland. Mich., March 17th. lx>L 8-tf •
Zalsman Brothers
have just < pened a new
Grocery Store,
>1. Uii corner of First Av Twelfth Streets
> Holland, Miclii^iin.
“PRIDE ECLIPSE"
is a leading favorite.
PAINTS.
The celebrated Paints of Heath <f- Mil-
ligan are K'ept on hand, in all
shades and colors.
CREOLITE
, A new substance for floor painting.
Dries hone-hard in one night, is
fiee from tack, and durable.
Nov 25th, 1890. 44 ly
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Nlch., April 17, 1891.
m
